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AB STRAC T

by

Thede Bakker

POPIJLATION FLUCTUATIONS AND MOVEMENTS OF MACROSIPHUM

AVENAE (r'eenrcrus) 0N I^IHEAT, 0ATS, AND BARLEY

Observations of the English grain aphid, Macrosiphum avenae

(Fabricíus) on the same field plants of cereal grains throughout

periods of infestarion in L97L and 1972 showed Ëhe importance of wind,

rain, and hail in suddenly reducing populaËions. Parasites proved Eo

be of considerable importance ín regulatíng populaËions during the

latter part of the infestation.

The movement of field M. avenae from leaf to leaf and plant

to plant was also noted throughouË the duration of the L972

infestation. A large amount of movement occurred throughout the

season. Factors contributing to movement included crowding, sLage

of plant growth, presence of parasitic larvae in aphids, and the

tendency of adults (especialLy alatae) not to stay in one place

too Long,

LaboraÈory studies of M. avenae involved the selection of

reproductíon sites, development of young coloníes, leaf to leaf

movements, the effect of crowding on fecundiLy, and the duration

of various instars.

A i-aboratory experiment was also carried out to det.ermíne how
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!ve1l- the lady beetle, Coccinella transversoguttata Faldermann developed

when fed exclusívely on Macrosiphum avenae or Metopolophium dirhodum

(Walt<er), in eíËher a small or large cage, which contained either Swan

Barley, Conquest Barley, Harmon 0ats, or Manítou Iniheat..
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTTON

Macros iphum ( si tobion) avenae (rabricius ) (=fg"gf!g. Kirby) ,

the English grain aphid, is one of several specÍes of grain aphids

that periodicall-y become a threat to the cereal crops in southern

Manitoba. An ínterest in studying this species is equally

applicable ro &ig!¡i.s graminum (Rondani) or Rhopalosíphum

(Fitch), since these two other species are equally important in the

potential damage theY maY cause.

Importance of cereal aPhids

Those insects which have been studied extensively are invar-

iably those which have in the past proved themselves to be capable of

causing economic damage to mants monocultures in one vlay or another.

This also holds true for cereal aphids around the world. Losses due

to cereal aphids may be caused by feeding damage or by virus transmission.

Aim and scope of studv

Since the ultimate goal with any Pest species is to be prepared

to exercise effective and efficient conËrol, one must know as much as

possíble abouL the biotíc and abiotic factors which ínf.luence the in-

crease and decrease of the population.

maidis

The present study was undertaken with a two-fold purpose ín



mínd, namely: (t) to measure as accurately as possible the changes

in number and the possíble mortality factors involved throughout the

infestation period, and (2) to obtain a better understanding of the

extent to which aphids move about in cereal crops since this aspect

is directly related to virus spread.

The aphid Macrosiphum avenae was used in this study because it.

was the most conìmon species present in the field ín 197 I and L972 ín

Mani toba ,



CHAPTER ÏI

REVTEI^I OF THE LTTERATIJRE

Feedine damage and virus transmission

Feeding damage is caused by large numbers of aphíds sucking the

plant sap of cereals until the plants díe or the grain yíeld is markedly

reduced. Laboratory studíes show Ëhat under favorable conditions for

reproduction, Macrosiphum avenae or Schizaphís graminum can severely

injure or kill seedl-íngs of barley, wheat, or oats, and can cause

reductions in kernel weight of harvested grain even when placed on

pLants in advanced stages of growth (Apablaza and Robinson, L967b).

fn the field, however, many more mortality factors are involved and

these usually prevent Ëhe buí1dup of large populations.

fn Finland, M. avenae has occasionally appeared in large

numbers, but the damage it has caused has generally been smal1

(Markkula and Myllymaki, L963). The unusual outbreak of M. avenae

on wheat in south-western France during late May, L967 caused a yield

reduction attributed to a decrease in the number of grains formed per

ear (Anglade, 1969).

There are many conflícting reports in the literature as to how

many aphids it takes to cause a yield reduction due to aphid feeding.

Tn British Columbia, no yield reduction vras assocÍated with an average

population of. 47 English grain aphids per tiller of oats (Forbes , L962).

In New Brunswick, aphids numberíng as high as 250 per tiller of oats
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did not affect the grain yield in tests (Adams and Drew, L965).

Somewhat different infestatíon ratings are used in North Dakota.

The average number of aphids found per linear foot of drill row is

used as an index of severÍËy. Light ínfestation is considered 50-100

aphids, threatening is 100-200, severe is 200-300, and a very severe

infestation is thought to be greater than 300 aphids per linear foot

(ucgride, L97O). In Oklahoma, arr average of 200 M. avenae per linear

foot caused no significant decrease in the number of kernels per head,

\^¡eight per kernel, or overall yield as compared to unínfested Triumph

wheat to which no insecticides had been applíed (I^Iood, L965). Ex-

tensive st.udies on yield reduction due to aphid feeding have recently

been carried out in Germany with the conclusion that the control of

cereal aphids for the prevention of feedíng damage is profitable if

the field population densíty averages at least 25-50 aphids per shoot

or ear (rolbe, 1969).

Rautapaa (L966) used yet another measure of the severity of

aphid infestation. The reduction in the yield of wheat in relatíon

to the number of M. averiae presenl was assessed by using an taphid

indexr. This index (as used below) refers to the sum of the average

dail-y number of aphids per head of wheat for the whole period of

infestation. How the yield of wheat differed with the number of

aphids present is illustrated below (Rautapaa 
' 

L966).

most average reductíon
control severely due to aphid índex
srouD infested increased bv 1000

average 1000 grain
weight (grams)

average no. grains
per head of wheat

27 .28 6 .08 2,4

1.536.L4 20 .01
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In contrast to luninfestedt control plants, 200 aphids per head during

blossom and grain formation, caused a reduction of 16 grams in the

1000 grain vreight. From observations on the number of M. avenae on

barley in connection wíth the yield and quality of barley, it was found

that the grain yield per cage and per head, the 1000 grain vleight, and

Ëhe number of heads per cage hTere inversely proporLional to the aphid

index (Rautapaa , 1968).

Feeding damage in terms of grain yield cannot be properly

assessed without a combined knowledge of the numbers of aphids present,

the duration of the infesËation, and the stages of plant growth during

which the infestation occurs. In North Dakota, aphíd control on smal1

grains is usually not advised after the grain has headed out and is

progressing into the dough stage, since aphÍds do most of the damage

prior to heading when the grain is still in the developmental stages

(ucgríde, L970). fn the case of oats in New Brunswíck, aphids do not

persist after the panicles emerge (Adams and Drew, L965). In Japan,

cereal aphíds Rhopalosiphum prunifoliae (¡'itch), R. maídis, and M. avenae

reach peak numbers in sprÍng and autumn (tijima et al, 1953). The

injury to crops ís heavier in the spring than in the autumn sÍnce the

popul-ations reach maximum numbers at the mílk stage of wheat and

barley. These spring populations usually cause a IO-20% reduction

in yíe1-d and an inf erior quality. Rautapaars G966) results indicate

that under certain conditions, aphíds ínfesting wheat heads at

floweríng time may cause Sreat.er yield losses than the same number

of aphids infesting the plants during the period of ripening.

In order to avoid l-osses due to aphid feeding, it must be
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decíded when it ís economically feasible, in terms of yield return,

to use insecticída1 sprays. Kolbets (-glO) spray program studies

reveal the importance in spray applications of the timing of the spraying

in relatíon to the growth stage of the plant and the course of aphíd

infestation. Chemical measures vlere not warranted duríng Ehe L967

M. avenae outbreak in France because of the stage of kernel develop-

ment, heterogeneity of the infestation, structure of the coloniesr and

the presence of numerous predators (Leclant, L969). In general, all

observed predators of M. avenae are less vulnerable to selected doses

of malathion or parathion than the aphids themselves (Hamilton and

Kieckhefer, L969). fn New Brunswick, the highest grain yields from

both oats and barley resulted from the application of malathion when

the aphíds were firsr entering the fields (Adams and Drew, 1969).

A six-year study of controllíng Rhopalosiphum padi (L.) and R. maidis

on barley ín California showed that the value of the yield increase

obtained by controlling aphids at a population density level of 25-30

per shoot exceeds the spraying and product costs (Stern, 1967). An

excellent and more complete review of cereal aphid outbreaks and the

resulring damage can be found ín KoLbe (tg'g, L970). on the basis of

Ëhe number of cereal aphids usually found in Manitoba and the previous

statements about the number required to cause feedíng damage, it can

be safely stated that these aphids seldom reach populations which

cause economic damage and therefore seldom require spraying. If,

however, there ís any evídence of a cereal virus being present in the

field, spraying must be done when the aphid population is much lower

than mentioned above (t<o1be, Lg6g).
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Cereal aphids became known as important vectors of several virus

diseases in the early 1950ts (Moore . L952). To date, Barley Yellow

Dwarf Virus (gV¡V) ís the most serious virus disease of cereal crops.

By usÍng Macrosiphum avenae as the vector, it was found that when these

aphids carried the virus, they tended to have an increased rate of

development, live longer, had a longer reproductive period, and pro-

duced greater total numbers of progeny (Miller and Coon, L964). U.

avenae, allowed acquisition periods of 12 hours or less generally

require 5 or 6 days to attain maximum transmíssion ability (Gill,

L969a; Rochow, 1963). A possíble explanation for such a delay may be

that the vírus is multiplyíng in the vector during thís time (Rochow,

i963), as is the case with the Potato Leaf Roll Virus in Myzus persicae

(Ponsen, L972), but no changes could be found in the fat cells of

M. avenae due ro the ingestion of BYDV (Rutschky and Campbell, L964).

From sampling fíelds in southern Manitoba for BYDV, it has

been found that: (1) virus isolates exisË which are specific for any

one of several cereal aphids (Gill , L967), (2) some virus isolates may

be transmitted wíth good to moderate efficiency by all- 5 of the most

cornmon species (ciff, L967), and (3) the number and type of virus

isolates appearing from one year to the next can be radícally different

(cirr, t967; Gil1, L969b).

In L969, there hTas an estimated loss of nearly 1.5 million

bushels of barley in a 21700 square míle area of southern Manitoba

due to BYDV (Gi1-1, l97O). BYDV may also cause adverse effects on the

yield of subsequent crops, as shown by the poor vigor in seedlings

which came from seed of ínfected barl-ey (Gill, L97O). lühen Herta



Barley is inoculated at the two-leaf stage in the greenhouse with an

isolate of BYDV transmitted specifically by M. avenae' the loss in

yield is 94 percenr (Gil1 et 41, L969>. A significant reduction ín

the mean weight of seed per plant and mean plant weight of oats occurs

when the plants are inoculated with 2 vírus isolates as compared to

one (Halstead and Gíl1 , L97L).

The severity of BYDV in southern Manitoba is íncreased by an

early migration of the vectors into the province and by an abundance

of lareseeded crops (Citt, 1970). Apart from the use of the most

resistant plant varieties, the recommendation to farmers is to get

Ëheir seed into the ground as early as possible. The recommendation

in New Zealand is to delay seeding until most of the autumn migration

(in t"tay) is over (Lowe, L967).

The importance of cereal aphíds stems from the damage they can

inflict on cereals by feeding damage from sheer numbers and/or by

vírus transmission. Some means of tforecastingl the severity of the

infestation of the aphids and the presence of BYDV is essential.

Some studies on the effect of climatic factors on certain aphid species

have made it possible to predict wíth some degree of accuracy, what

rhe population trend of the aphid population wíll be like in the

following year (Rockwood and Reecher, L943; I^ialËon, L954; Way, L967).

I^iith the common cereal aphids found in southern Manitoba, no such

predíction is possible because of their ínability to overwinter in

this regíon and the lack of methods to determine how many aphids

enter Manitoba from one year to the next.
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Biologv studies of Macrosíphum avenae

Some studíes in Europe have made distinctions between green and

reddish-brown forms of Macrosiphum avenae (Markkula and Myllynaki, 1963;

Markkula and Pulliainen, L965; Markkula and Rautapaa, Lg67) 
' 

but no such

coLour forms of this species seem to exist in North America.

Results from l_aboratory studíes on the duratíon of various

instArs, total 1ífespan, and fecundity of Macrosiphum avenae vary

among different authors (fabte f). At 70oF. the instar duratíon is

approximately 2 days (Adams and Drew, 1964b). tr^Iínged M. avenae on

barley and wheat requíred about one day longer to mature than díd the

wingless forms on these hosts (Adams and Drew, 1964b). Adams and Drew

1964b) reported the maturatíon time of winged M. avenae on oats as being

almost a day shorter and Markkula and Myllymaki (fgO:) reported a

maturation Èime of one day longer. The number of offspríng of apterae

and alatae is approxímately the same (Markkula and Myllymaki, L963).

The longer the illumination period and/or the greater the intensity of

light, the greater the number of progeny per female (Markkula and

Rautapaa , L967). The number of progeny of M. avenae produced on

healthy or virus diseased pl-ants does not differ according to Markkula

and Laurema (Lg6Ð, but Míller and Coon (L96Ð found that virus carry-

ing M. avenae tend to have an increased rate of development, live

longer, have a longer reproductíve period, and produce greater total

numbers of progeny.

There is consíderable literature on the host plants

alL indicating that the host plant range is very broad. U.

able to establ-ish col-onies on plants of many of the genera

of M. @Ê9:

avenae is

of grasses,



Temperature Host plant

TABLE I

A, comparison of some of the recorded laborat,ory
studies on the biology of MacrosiÞhum avenae

(green apterae only)

7oo¡'.

70

70

70

54

68

82

oats

barley

wheat

barley

oats

oats

bafs

Pre-
reprod.

8.5

9.0

9.0

B.B

18. 0

8.0

5.5

rePro-
ducË ive

24,5

24.0

34.2

37.O

32.0

10.0

Post-
reprod,

none

none

toEal
lifespan

L4.5

18.0

3.0

e.5

33.0

33.0

57 .5

73,0

43.0

25.0

ToLal
Progeny

30.0

37 .0

35.0

63.5

36.0

43.0

8.0

source

Adams and

iltt

il

Be lvet t,

Markkula

il

il

Drew, L964b

ll rt

et al, L965

and Pul1iainenr l965

ililtl

o
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but it does occur in much larger numbers on the cereal grains

(Or1o¡ and Medler, L96I; Robinson and Hsu, L963; Baker, L97L).

Robinson and Bradl-ey (fgOg) list 24 host plants on which M. avenae has

been found in Manitoba. In Japan ít can occur on ríce plants (Otake,

1958) and in England it has been found reproducing on shepherdrs purse

(gaker, L97I) " Attempts are also underway to rear cereal aphids on

synthetic diets (fieckhefer and Derr, 1967; Sutter and Kieckhefer,

1969) ,

fn New Brunswíck, barley supports higher populations of

Rho.palosiphum padi and M. avenae than do oats (Adams and Drew, L969).

Barley seems Èo be the preferred host of M. @r Rhopalosíphum

maidis, and R. padi in New Brunswick (Adams and Drew, L964b). Apablaza

and Robinson (1967c) report that there is no significant preference of

Ëhe winged or non-winged M. avenae among barley, wheat, or oats ín the

growËh room. The mosL suitable host plant on the basís of the number

of progeny produced in a 6 day perÍod seems to be oats (Apablaza and

Robinson, L967a). Coon (1959) studied the reproduction of M. avenae

on 59 different grass plants and found reproductíon most prolific on

oats and on Festuca rubra. TËo (fg6Oa) found that M. avenae produced

twíce as many progeny on wheat as barley when he transferred the adults

every three days from one host to the other.

Tnfestation records

A two-month infesLation period by M. avenae usually occurs in

Oregon (Greene, \966a), in New Brunswick (Adarns and Drew, 1965), and

in England (Dean and Luuring, L}TO), but in Manitoba the infesËatíon

period Ís only one monËh long; usuall-y from mid-July to mid-August
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(uatyk, L97L).

Early seeding in a warm dry spring appeared to brÍng the cereal

graíns into an advanced stage of growth, seemingly unacceptable to M.

@, before numbers had time to increase materially (Adams and Drew,

L964a; Bares,1969; Greene, I966b; MacNay, 1955; Robinson and Apablaza,

L966). The initial number of aphids brought ínto an area in the spring

and their development in the fírst fevr weeks is important in the peak

population reached (adams and Drew, L964a).

The Ínitial pattern of infestation in cereals tends to result in

more M. avCnqe being present at the perimeter of the fields than at the

center (Dean and Luuring, L97Oi Forbes, L962; Orlob and Medler, 196l).

Dean and Luuring (1970) found that M. avenae r¡ras more abundant than

Metopolophium dirhodum (Watt<er) in sheltered areas of barley and wheat

but less abundant in exposed areas of the same crops. The ratío of

M. avenae to M. dírhodum along sheltered perimeters of barley r¡Ias

11.1:1, oats was 6:1, and wheat 3.72L. By regression analyses of 1og

varíance on 1og mean, M. avenae was found to be more evenly distributed

wiLhin the field than at sheltered perimeters (Dean and Luuring, 1970).

Greene (fg00a) found M. avenae randomly distributed across four

quadrants of several fields during most samples. They were also

randomly dístributed from plant to plant for most samples.

The distribution of M. avenae on cereal plants díffers markedly

from other cereal aphids. Under experimental conditions a released

individual is found to reproduce on the first or second leaf blade

from the base of the plant. Once liberated females had established

themselves on these blades, they did not move untí1 their progeny
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reached an extraordinarily high density (Tto, L96Oa). When movement

did occur it was usually to the next highest leaf. Similar results

occur in the field (l'talyk, L97L). Once the grain has headed out,

M. avenae begins to congregate on the heads (Dean and Luuring, L970;

Greene , L966a; Tto, 1960a; Kolbe 
' 

L970; Orlob and Medl-er, 196l),

M. avenae is the only recorded aphid infesting the ears of grain in

Canada, but Kolbe (1970) occasionally also found Rhopalosiphum padi

infesting the ears in GermanY.

Field fluctuations of M. avenae

Herbícides and insecticides

The application of MCPA, barban, dicamba, or carbyne on cereals

in the laboratory has shown that aphids on herbicide-treated plants

had a significantly higher fecundíty than on conlrols, but these

results hTere not noticeable in símilar treatments in the fÍeld (Híntz,

L97L). IË was noticed in New Brunswick that fields treated with the

herbicide 2, 4-D caused an increase in the cereal aphíd populaËion

from 3% on oats to 39% on barley (Adams and Drew, 1965; Adams and

Drew, L969). There was also an indication that the herbicide depressed

the activity of coccinellid predators. Treatments with malathion on

Èhe same above-mentioned fíelds reduced predator populations by 29"L

and 64% respectively (Adams and Drew, L969). Treatments with selected

doses of malathion or parat.hion on M. avenae ín South Dakota showed

that, in general, all predators were less vulnerable to these insecti-

cides than the aphids (Hamilton and Kieckhefer, Lg6g).
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Plant maEurity

In relation to plant age, Greene (1966b) noticed that M. avenae

reached peak populations approximately vlhen the plants vlere headíng in

four different fields, indicating that the host plant becomes unsuitable

for aphid development as ít matures and ripens. Aphid populations do

not persist in New Brunswick once the oat panicles emerge from their

sheaths (Adams and Drew, L964a).

PaËhogens

Fungi are the only group of microorganisms whích can cause

appreciable mortality among aphid populations. The prevalence of fungi

is very much dependent upon how favorable the climatic conditíons are.

Rainfall has been observed to be an important requisíte for the

induction of epizootics because high relative hurnidity is required

for sporulation and free \^rater appears to be almost a necessity for

Ëhe germination of resting spores (Hagen and van den Bosch, 1968).

Fungi play a very mÍnor role in the regulatÍon of M. avenae

populations in the prairie provinces unless conditions become very

weË and r¡rarm. Orlob and Medler (1961) found very f ew specimens

infected \,riËh fungi in Wisconsin. In England ín 1970, many cereal

aphids were kil1ed by the fungi Entomophthora aphidis, E. planchoniana,

and E. thaxteriona (Dean and l^Iilding, I97L). The aphids became in-

fected after heavy rains had killed 65-80% of. the aphids. M. avenae

T¡7as most of ten infected by E. thaxteriona. Several weeks af ter the

heavy rains, 34-80% of M. avenae were infected. The severity of

fungal outbreak and spread also depends on the density of the aphíd
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population, densíty

presence or absence

the fungal spores in the environment, and the

1-ight (ttagen and van den Bosch, L96B),

Parasites

PrÍmary parasites of aphids belong maínly to the ichneumonoid

families Aphidíídae and Aphelínidae. Their abundance ís consídered

beneficial because they he1-p to reduce the aphid population, while

the abundance of secondary or hyperparasites is detriment.al in the

sense of reducing the effecËiveness of the primary parasites.

Primary parasites of cereal aphids belong mainly to the

Aphidíidae. In cereal crops, Stary (iOZO¡ lists two species attacking

Sitobion (:¡¿""t"giph"t) spp., namely; Aphidius avenae and Ephedrus

plagiator. Primary parasites from Macrosiphum granarium (:et"*g),

found in a wheat field in Japan vrere as follows (in order of abundance);

Aphidius granarius, Ephedrus japonius, Praon ¡p., Eulophídae 9., and

Eucyrtidae ¡¡. (Sugiyama and Kawase, L952). The same parasíte specíes

were also obtained from M. granaríum (:g.tgttu") on gramínaceous weeds.

The emergence holes made by the adults of these primary parasites

differed in shape and size according to species so that 5 types could

be distinguished. In British Columbia, where M. avenae usually makes

up about 62% of. the cereal aphids, Forbes (tOø21 found the prímary

parasites Aphidius avenaphis and A. pisivorus. In Manítoba, Malyk

(tglt) found rhe following prímary parasites assocíated wíth M. avenae;

Aphidius avenaphis, Aphel-inus ma1i, Lysiphlebus testaceípes, and Praon

!-p. From 100 parasitized aphids collecËed by Greene (1966a) in Oregon,

54 Aphidius obscuripes Ashmead emerged and 33 hyperparasites. According

of

of
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Mackauer (L973), ephidius avenaphis Fitch is a synonym of

obscuripes Ashmead.

The effecËiveness of parasites in suppressing populations of

the English grain aphid will díffer from year to year but seems Lo

differ also with area. Observations of M. granarium (:avenae) on rice

in Japan showed parasitism to be effective in maintaining a low aphíd

population, mainly because the aphid populatíon growth rate \^ras 1ow on

rice (Otake, 1958). From two yearls sampling, the greatest percent

parasitization found in ManiËoba of M. avenae was 15 ,7% (ll,aLyk, IITL).

This calculation was based on the number of mummified aphids found

between sampling days, but a more realistic picture ís obtained by

rearing field-collected samples of aphids in the laboratory until

parasitized aphids mummify (George, 1958). Both Forbes (1962) and

Orlob and Medler (L96L), in British Columbia and i^Iisconsin respectively,

mentÍon parasites and predators as important in governing cereal

aphid populations, but do not mention which of the two is more

effective, In the prairie provínces, parasiËes are reported to be

more important than predators ín controlling M. avenae populations

(Beírne, L972).

Predators

Predators of aphids are many and varied, but are mainly found

in the famílies Coccinellidae, Syrphídae, Cecidomyiidae, Chrysopidae,

and Anthocoridae (Hagen and van den Bosch, L968). In cereals, Coccinel-

Lidae and Syrphidae are usually the most common predaÈors found (Orlob

and Medler, 1g6L). In Brítísh Columbia, the coflrmon predators, in order
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of abundance, vrere: Coccinella californica (adults and larvae),

spiders, syrphid larvae, and chrysopid larvae (Forbes, L962).

Coccíne11ids, nabids, and chrysopids were the predominant predators

collected from cereal crops in South Dakota (Kieckhefer and Mi11er,

1967). Increases in populations of adult predators in South Dakota

cereal crops in May and early June did not appear to result from theír

reproduction there. Predator species which are seldom found undoubtedly

play an insignificant role in the fluctuation of M. avenae populations.

Inlea ther f actors

The main weather factors ínvolved in the suppression of cereal

aphid populations, once they have become established , are wind, rain,

and hail. Cereal aphids live on narrow-leafed plants and therefore do

not have much protection from rains. This fact may also explaín why

most of the literature on the effecLs of rain on aphids is reported

from cereal aphids. Dífferent cereal aphids will be affected differently

by these weather factors only in the degree to which they receive

sheltered protection from their preferred location on the plant. Apart

from Rhopalosíphum maidis which prefers to feed on the whorls of corn

and barley near the stem (adams and Drew, 1964b; Robinson and Hsu, 1963),

the other commonly found specíes of cereal aphíds ín Manitoba are more

or less on open leaves and more susceptíble t.o mechanical removal from

the plant by wind, rain, and brushing leaves. The more sheltered

location of R. maidis ís partly confirmed by observations by Triple-

horn (L959) on this species when a July rainfall that was almost three

times the normal díd not result. in a noticeable reduction ín the
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population due to the rrdrivingrr rains.

Miskimen (fgZO) found the mechanical effect of rainfall during

the dry season to be a factor in the population suppression of the

Yellow Sugarcane Aphid. I^Ihen there are more than 5 or 6 aphÍds per

linear inch of mature leaf surface, a heavy rainfall during the dry

season can destroy a large percentage of the population. Miskimen

(1970) also noted that a large amount of rain in a shorter period of

time resulted in a greater mortalily. Símilar results viere obtained

with greenbug studies by Fenton and Fisher (rg+o). In one heavily

ínfested aTea, a very heavy, dashing raín fe11 for approximately

threnty minutes, with an enormous reduction of the population. Even

though another field received a greater amount of rain in a longer

period of time, very little mortality was notíced. They concluded

that the total rainfall is mísleading as an index of the general effect

of precipitatíon on mortality. Lowe (1966) showed that the large differ-

ences ín survival rates of two species of grain aphids between auLumn

and spring of two years T¡/ere negatively correlated with rainfall

records.

Lovüe (1966) noted that weather could have an indirect. detrímental

effect on two grain aphid populaÈions under drought condítions by

causing the leaves to yellow and making Lhe host plants less suitable.

Malyk (tglt), Robinson and Apablaza Q966), and lijima et al (fOS:¡

all mention the importance of climatic condítions, rainfa11, and wind

as important factors influencíng the populatíons of cereal aphids.
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Emigralion from the plant

The development of alatae in an aphid population due to increased

density or aging host plant ís a well known phenomenon. M. avenae may

be influenced to develop ínto alatae both prenatally and postnatally

due to increased density (lqoda, L96L). Large numbers of alatae are

usually observed in the field as the grain is ripening and the popula-

tion has peaked (edams and Drew, 1964a). The departure of alatae from

the field reduces the fíeld population in numbers and in reproductive

potential.

Not only alatae, but also apterae may emigrate from the plant

as a result of increased density or poor nutriËion from the host plant.

Tn addition to crowding, it has been shown that when the distance

between host seedlings is smal1, movement between plants is much more

frequent than when the distance is great.er. !'ihen the distance between

plants is greater, there is more movement from leaf to leaf (Ito, 1960a).

If these data can be applied to a field situation where distances are

very short between ti1lers, then the aphids conceivably are much more

mobile than is commonly thought. This movement of apterae and nymphs

from one plant to anot.her will nol decrease the field population, but

may have a bearing on the spread of virus in the field. The Present

study aims to derive a clearer picture of the movement of aphids

within the field.

Populations of Aphis fabae Scopoli and Brevicorvne brassicae (1.),

species that aggregate densely, have been shown to possess mechanisms of

self-regulation in response to intra-specific competitíon (Hughes and

Gilbert , 1968; !tray and Banks , 1967; Llayr L96B; I,üay and Cammell , lgTO).
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These mechanisms consist of (i) a positive stimulation of the rate of

reproduction at low densities, (2) a rapid fal1 in the rate of increase

with increased density caused by decreased size, longevity, and fe-

cundity, (3) the production of alatae, (4) the dispersal of young

adult apterae and of alatae, and (5) changes in aggregation behavíour

(way, Lg6Ð. Irof s (rgooa) srudy of Macrosiphum granarium (:ut*g),

Aphis (:Rhopalosiphum) maídis, and R. prunifolii (:É-i-!Sþii), reared

-alone or together on barley plants, suggests thaË these species all

avoíd intra- and inter-specific competítion by emigrating as apterae

before crowding increases the death rate or decreases fecundity. There

may be fundamenLal differences between self-regulating mechanisms of

aphid species which aggregate densely and those whích form more dis-

persed populations (l,iay and Banks , 1967). Aggregation in aphids, even

ín the presence of abundant food and space on the plantr mâY be ínter-

preted as self-induced competition resulting in the regulation of

numbers at a level well below the carrying capacíty of the host plant

(Kennedy and Crawley, 1967).

fmmigration of alatae

Lt can be determíned with relative ease the height to which

aphids can be found since they must have originated from plants on the

ground. An entírely dífferent situation involves the distance which

aphids can be transported by air currents because the source region is

not definitely knor¿n. Nevertheless, circumstantÍal evídence all points

to the influx of cereal aphids into Manitoba from the south.

M. avenae has been found unable to overwinter in ManiËoba
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(Robinson and Hsu , L963), South Dakota (Kieckhefer and Gustin, 1967),

Wisconsin (Orlob and Medler, 1961), and New Brunswick (Orlob, L96Lb;

Orlob, L96La). Adams and Drew (I964a) reported fínding adult wingless

reproducing viviparae of M.

(1.), before any alatae were

avenae on overwintered lrifolium pratensis

found on grain. In southwestern British

CoLumbia, M. avenae is known to overwinter parthenogenetically

(Forbes , 1962).

A study in 1965 showed cereal aphid populations íncreasing in

Oklahoma from January to April of that year (lrtallin, 1967). These

same species were first detected in lowa in early May of the same

year. Alatae of cereal aphíds usually appear in !trisconsin duríng April

(Orlo¡ and Medler, I96L), in Minnesota during late April or early May

(Peterson et a1, L969), and in Manitoba during June (Malyk, l97L). The

spread northward ís most probably due to local transport in a step-by-

step manner, primarily by convectíonal currents coupled with ínter-

mittent surface wínds (Jensen and Wallin, L965). A study of the migra-

tory behaviour of Rhopalosíphum maidis indicated a south to nort.h

progression of activity peaks in Ëhe number of alatae caught (Evans,

t966) .

Favorable northward transport of cereal aphids has also been

attributed to the rlow-1evel jetf whích consists of a high pressure

system over the T¡¡estern plains states, resultíng in a strongr persís-

tent, south wind (Peterson et 41, L969). Low-level jet streams over

eastern Kansas may be transporting actively flying aphids, but are not

responsíble for the high overnight aerial densities which are observed

(Berry and Taylor, 1968), After a ten-year sunmary of windspeed and
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direction was analyzed in relation to greenbug outbreaks, it was

concluded that only during unusual atmospheríc conditions could

Schizaphis graminum be transported by wind from Oklahoma into the

Northern Plains States even though alate greenbugs can survive

approxímately two days without feeding (Rogers et a1, L972),

Additional indirect evidence of the northward transport of

cereal aphids comes from trapping collections. The occurrence of wing-

less aphids ín airplane catches (Ctict<, 1939) and various ground traps

(Uedler and Ghosh, 1968), suggests that if these nymphs and apterae

can become airborne, the whole díspersal of aphids is very dependent

on climatíc condítions and under very little control by the aphid,

depending on the vertical lift exerted on the aphid. Mortality at

high alrirudes (up to 5000 feet) is negligible (Tay1or, 1960). Some

aphíd nyrnphs were collected by airplane (Glick, L939) at a tíme when

the surface winds were 3-6 mph. and convection T¡7as faírly strong. To

be able to say exactly how far aphids may travel duríng one flight,

either at high altitudes or in the friction-layer wind is very díffi-

cult to ascertaín. Migratory flíght, or any flyíng at all, is not

considered to be an essenËial phase of the alatae condition of those

species which almost. yearly make their \^Iay northward (Dry and Taylor,

L97O; Ito, 1960b),

ft becomes quite obvious that the number of cereal aphids appear-

ing in southern Manitoba in June is primarily dependent on whether or

not the aphid populations in the souËhern Uníted States have increased

considerably and whether south winds persist during this time. Yearly

spring surveys wil-l reveal the number and kinds of aphíds brought
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into the area and also the extenl of BYDV.

Once the aphids have arríved ín southern Manitoba, 1ocal

climatic conditíons, the host plant, and the prevalence of predators

and parasítes will all help to determine the population trend through-

out the remainder of the surnmer.

The alatae which appear in the spring do not settle down to

reproduce immediately. 0bservations indicated that early spríng

migrants visited many plants before they became sedentary (0rlob and

Medler, I96L). Forty hours after observing a certain number of alate

M. avenae on field plants,80% of them had left. One alate which is

viruliferous may therefore transmit the virus to many plants before

settling down on one. Young alatae of R. maidis require 1-3 days

before settling down and reproducing young (Ito, 1960a).

F ecundi tv

Fecundíty is the main source of population increase in the

field, once the spring immigration of alatae has finished. The number

of young born per unit time is influenced by temperature and photo-

period (Markkula and Rautapaa, L967) e but will also be affected by

the host plant on which it is reproducing (Apablaza and Robinson,

L967a; Ito, L96Oa). Studies on Brevicoryne brassicae, Aphís fabae, and

Acvrthosiphum písum (tiarris) all seemed to indicate that the aphids

grew largest and perhaps began to reproduce earlier in Sroups Ëhan in

isolation (iriay and Banks, 1967; I^iay and Cammell, 1970; Murdie, L969b).

In the pea aphid A. pisum, size decrease can be caused by crowded

conditíons, tempertures above or below Èhe optimum (15oC.), shorter
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photoperíod, and/or periods of starvation (Murdie, 1969a). The observed

size decrease is closely associated with less weight gaín per uniL time

and a lower fecundity (Murdie , Lg6gb). Ito (tgOOa) suggests that

Macrosiphum granarium (:et"*=) does not experience any increase in

the death rate or decrease in fecundity as a result of crowding in

open conditions such as the field, but in closed conditions such as

laboratory cages, results suggest that the aphids may inhibít the

increase of their own population under crowded condítions. Mortalíties

and host preferences of barley aphids are found to be different on a

caged leaf blade, on a host plant growing separately, and on plants

growíng in mass (Tto, 1960a).
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METHODS AND MATERTALS

A study of the population dynamics of a specíes involves an

emphasis on a whole field population and the changes that this popula-

tíon undergoes. Varíous random sampling schemes may be employed to

attain this end. In order to obtain some measurement of the movement

of aphids in a field sítuation a method other than random sampling

must be employed.

The approach to this study is basically a more refined version

of thar employed by Malyk (1971). Malyk (L97L) originally intended to

observe single colonies on a plant throughout the whole ínfestation

period, but soon found that few of the initial colonies continued

throughout the season, The loss of these colonies was attributed to

some mortality factor and the plants were not observed further once

the infestatíon was lost. Alatae and alatoids were the only aphids

considered to be immigrants and emigrants, respecLively (t"talyk, l97L).

This study involves observations on only one species (U. avenae)

in both the field and laboraEory. Host plants in 1971 were Harmon Oats

and Triticale. Conquest Barley htas the host in L972,

Field studíes on

All field

Station, 12 rnil-es

Macrosiphum avenae populations

observations r¡/ere carried out at the Glenlea Research

south of the University of Manitoba, I,trinnipeg
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avenae was noticed in the fields,
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. Approximately one week after M.

the first counts were made on staked

plants. Those p1-ants which were initially staked were observed through-

out the whole infestation period from mid-July to mid-August of both

years.

Tn I97I, 100 plants each of Harmon Oats and Triticale were staked.

Each staked plant had at least one aphid on ít. Counts on the number of

aphids were made approximately every 5 days, and notes were kept on the

distribution of the various aphid forms (apterae' alatae, alatoid, and

nymphs) and numbers of parasites and predators on the Èop four leaves.

At the end of the 1971 summer it was felt that counts made 5 days

apart vrere not frequent enough to indicate changes occurring, sínce

the infestation generally only Lasts a monlh (Ualyk, l97L). In

addition, observation on only the top four leaves of the plant leads

to errors in the number of aphíds on each leaf and movement from leaf

to leaf when an additional leaf has emerged by the next sampling time.

In L972, M. avenae was observed on Conquest Barley. Fifty staked

plants were initially observed on July 15, an additional fifty on July

L7 , and a rhird ser of fifty plants on July 27. All plants were

observed until August 16 at which time very few aphids remained. Counts

on these staked plants were made approximately every three days with

aphids on all leaves being noted. Pertinent information for each plant

on each day was entered on a column by row table, such that the

columns designated the plant leaves I through VII (numbered from the

base) and the head, and the rows designated the various aphid forms,
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parasites, and predators. Each table was then conveniently punched

on a computer card and at the end of the summer, several programs viere

made to calculate gains and losses of various aphid forms from the

previous dates and on dífferent leaves for the IBM 360 computer.

All meteorologíca1 data were obtained from the meteorological

station at Gl-enlea, whích ís located about one mile from the observa-

tion sites.

Laboratorv studies on Macrosiphum avenae

Unless otherwise stated, all experiments r¡/ere carried out in a

growth cabinet with a temperature of 70oF. t tof'., a photoperiod of

16L:8D, and a relative humidity ranging from 40-70 percent. The host

plants used consisted of Swan Barley, Conquest Barley, Harmon Oats,

and Manitou !üheat.

Tal1 cages (Figure 1, left) were used to study the growth of

aphid colonies on single plants, by starting with a newly molted

adulL placed at the base of the plant. Reproduction and movements were

noted until the populations became abnormally large.

Only after most observations in these cages had been made, was

iË noLiced that the temperature extremes between the top and bottom of

the cages varied as much as 1OoF. An apparatus was then designed to

suck the air out of the top of 24 cages símultaneously. This method was

found to effectively drop the difference in temperaËure to loF. durÍng

the photophase. When the potted plants T¡Iere \^/atered from the bottom,

this same method of air suctioning proved to be very effective in main-

tainíng the relative humidity wiLhin a much narror¡/er range. Tall-
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cylindrical plexiglass cages commonly used in laboratory experiments

wíth aphíds invariably also exhibít temperature exLremes.

The 40 dram vials (Figure 1, middle right) were used to

ínvestigate the possibility that Macrosiphum avenae and/ot Metopolo-

phium dirhodum are toxic to Coccinel-la transversogutjlata as mentioned

by Malyk (lg7Ð. Malyk (tglt), using Ëhe same cages, \^/as unable to

rear these tadybird beetles through to the adult stage. This study

involved rearing C. transversoguttata on tvro aphid species. Four host

plants and two cage sizes (Figure 1, left and middle right were used.

Adequate food was present at all times.

The small pil1 vials (Figure 1, top right) were used in an

attempt to determine more exactly the effect of dífferenË temperatures

on the duration of the various instars. The vials were three-quarters

filled vrith distílled water, were placed in trays, and subjected to

either constant growth cabinet conditions or varying laboratory con-

ditions. The leaf fragments vrere changed every two days. Small

segments of Conquest Barley leaf were floated on water and newly born

nymphs were placed on the leaf segments and checked periodically for

evidence of molting.

. 
Some time lapse photography was carried ouL on indivídual aphid

colonies ín the growth chamber under conditions of constant 70oF. and

continuous light. A Bolex Paillard H 16 camera on a tripod was fítted

with an electríc triggering mechanism which took a pict.ure of the aphid

colony every 6 minutes. The colony was isolated on an intact píece of

leaf by a 3/4 inch square plastic insect case as shown in Fígure I

(bottom right). Instar duration of the nymphs born could be determined

with an accuracy of less than 6 minutes.
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Several cages used in laboratory studies on Macrosiphum avenae.

(teft), a tall-r 3 inch square plastic cage used to enclose aphids on a

single grain pIant.

(rniddle right) , a 40 dram plastic pil1 vial to contain Coccinella trans-

versoguttata and a disposable Pasteur pipette for holding a leaf

on which Macrosiphum avenae can feed.

( top right), a 1 inch by 2 inch pill vial used to float small pieces

of leaf in studíes of instar duration.

(bottom right), a smalL S/+ inch square plastíc insect cage with a slit

on either side to permit the insertion of a cereal leaf, and

tanglefoot lime on the edges to prevent aphid escape'
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Any additíonal data on the

the following chapters of resulËs.

procedures used will be found in



CHAPTER IV

CHANGES IN NUMBERS OF MACROSIPHUM AVENAE ON HARMON

OATS AND TR.]TICALE IN THE FTELD DTRING 1971

The main specíes of aphid found during 1971 was the English

grain aphid. Very few greenbugs were seen throughout the summer.

Early July inspections \¡rere made at Glenlea to determine whích aphid

species r¡rere present and when their numbers were sufficíent1y large

to vrarrant sampling.

The method of samplíng used consísted of countÍng the number

and forms of the aphids observed on individually marked tillers at

each sampling date throughout the infestation period. Macrosiphum

avenae was observed on Harmon Oats and Triticale by counting the

aphids on the same 100 tillers in each field. Each selected tiller

was identified by a bread-bag tie placed around the base of the ti1ler

and by an adjacent numbered 4-foot stake (commonly used for supportíng

tomato plants).

Malyk (tglt) noted that few of the colonies observed initially

in the early part of the season continued throughout the season. On

the basis of this informatíon it would appear to be a fruitless endeavour

to select the same 100 tíllers to be observed over the whole infestation

period. However, this method makes it possible to get an indication of

the mobility of the species,

The area of the field in which staked plants were placed consisted
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of an imaginary band extending between 30 and 60 yards into the field

from the edge. The plant growth stage at first sampling in both

Harmon Oats and Triticale was well past the tillering stage and into

the flag leaf stage.

This study r¡ras not designed to mirror the true populatÍon aL

each sampling date; rather, the sampling method employed was an attempt

Ëo find out what happens to those aphid colonies which appear ín the be-

ginning of the infestatÍon period to the time when infestation is

virtually gone.

The tillers were chosen by the simple process of selection. If

at least one aphid was present on a tiller, that tiller r^ras usually

staked. It was found immedíately that the majority of tillers observed

contaíned only one alate or an alate and several young. Since many

alatae in the early period of infestation usually do not remain on the

same plant (Orlob and Medler, 1961) and are easily disturbed and drop

off the plant (Ciff , 1967, and personal observatíons), the stakíng of

tillers was selected to also include colonies which were well established

wíEh aptera(e).

Figure II shows graphically ttre weather factors.occurring through-

out the infestation period and the total numbers of aphids observed on

the various sampling days. Muddy conditions during the last week in

July prevented sampling in the Triticale field. The high wind speeds

during the 23rd and 24th of July in conjunction wíth rainfaIl, severely

destroyed the aphíd population. Parasites r¡rere very infrequent at this

tíme (Figures III and IV). The sharp decrease in numbers of M. avenae

on Triticale from the 8th to the 13th of August was maínly due to



FIGIJRE ]I

The total number of líve Macrosiphum avenae

plants of Triticale (top líne) and of Harmon Oats

at various samplíng dates in July ¿¡d August, l97I

wít.h various vreather factors.

per 100 staked

(bottom line)

, in conjunction
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FIGURE III

The ntunber and percent of the various forms of Macrosiphum

avenae found on Harmon Oats in the field in L97l by counËing 100

sËaked planËs or 100 plants aË random.
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FIGI]RE IV

The number and percent of the various forms of Macrosiphum

avenae found on Triticale in Ëhe field L¡ L97L by counËing 100

staked pLants or L00 pl-ants at random'
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parasitization which was very severe at this time (Figure IV).

The top halves of Figures IIT and IV refer to the number of

aphids on Harmon Oats and Triticale respectively. Each graph compares

the numbers of aphíds observed on the same 100 tillers throughout the

infestation period with numbers of aphids observed on randomly selected

100 plants at each sampling date. The first two sampling dates show

higher numbers of aphids in the 100 staked tillers because on Ehe first

sampling day, the staked tillers were selecled on the basis that each

tiller have at least one aphid. The number of aphíds on the staked

tillers was much lower than the aphids on the randomly selected tillers

during the last three sampling days, probably because of losses from

T¡reather and greater emígration than ímmigration.

A comparison of the percentages of the aphid forms found by the

two types of samples in the two fields of grain (boËtom halves of Figures

III and lV) show remarkable simílarities throughout the entire sampling

period. Between the two methods of sampling, the only obvíous dífference

occurring between the two fields \^ras a lower percentage of alatae in the

staked tillers during the first two sampling days. This is no doubt the

direct result of the selectÍve way ín deciding which tillers were to be

staked. For some unknor¡In reason however, the percent alatae on the last

three sampling days was much higher in the staked tillers than in Ehose

selected randomly. The only plausible explanation at present seems to

be that alate virginoparous mothers are less líkely to produce alaËe off-

spring than apterous virginoparae (Hitte Ris Lambers, L966).

Fígure V attempt.s to reflect an indication of the plant to plant

movement of aphids solely on the parameter of whether Ëhe plant has at



FIGI]RE V

The number of tilLers which are infesËed with Macrosiphum

avenae and the number of plants which have lost i-nfestaËion from

the previous date throughout Ëhe sampling period, l97L'
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least one aphid (ie; infest.ed), or no aphids being present. Atty

immigration to or emigration from a plant which already has aphids is

not included in this figure because of the difficulty of separating the

above two factors from an aphid increase due to reproduction or an aphíd

decrease due to some mortality factor respectívely. Since the 100 plants

in the oat field supported only half as many aphÍds as the wheat field

(rigure II), it is not at all surprising to find that there are

generally fewer infested plants and more reinfested plants (nigure V)

in the oat field. This is mainly due to the greater number of unín-

fested plants available for colonization.

There were approximately twíce as many aphids on Tríticale as

on Harmon Oats t.hroughout most of the season. This difference may be

partly accounted for by the fact that laboratory results show the

fecundity of M. avenae to be twice as Sreat on wheat as compared to

barley or oats (Ito, 1960).

Table fI is a combination of data from Figures III, IV, and V,

and shows the number of various aphid forms of M. avenae, plant growth

stages, and percent infestatíon in both oats and wheat during L97L.

Once the data had all been collected from the 1971 infestation

period, it soon became evident that the information obtained somehow

did not ansr¡rer the maín objective of the íntended study, namely: what

happens to índividual aphíd colonies throughout the ínfestation period.

Even though a record was kept of the various aphid forms appearing on

separate leaves, the data is not given here because of the confusion

in results from the following causes:

(a) The idea of counting only the 4 top leaves of the plant was
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TABLE II

The number of various aphid forms of Macrosiphum avenae,
plant growth sËages, and percent infestation in oats and

rrheat during L97I by observing 100 fixed plants or
. 100 infested planËs at random.

Date ApËerae Alatae Nymphs Munmies
%

infest.
PIanË
stage

Harmon Oats (fixed)
July 15 LL4

20 7L
26 24

Aug. 3 53
927

Harmon Oats (random)
July 15 65

20 98
26 7r

Aug. 4 L24
9 76

Triticale
July 17

22
Aug. 2

I
13

Triticale
July 17
'22

Aug. 2

8
13

trIheat (fixed)
r57 5
131 I
l-07 I
L52 0
286

tr^Iheat (random)

7

2
10

7

T4

0
0
2

23
43

2L
6

L9
3

11

378
464
187
23r
L57

272
4s5
393
407
2s4

848
1038

502
384

87

742
700
946
427
155

0
0
0
3

10

100
78
70
76
63

28
39
40
76
74

100
95
87
91
5s

5 - leaf
heading
headed
headed
headed

headed
headed
headed
headed
headed

92
136
L46
248
45

t4
7

11
0
5

0
1

27
161
246

0
2

57
2J.4
373

7
31
s4
93
64
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also used by Malyk (1971). He recorded the plant sitert . . . as

leaf 1, 2, 3 or 4 (taking the four uppermost leaves and counting from

the lowest leaf), stem and head.tr Unfortunately, many of the tillers

staked in l97I had not yet received their ful1 complement of leaves

and the results are therefore distorted. The problem of keeping t.rack

of a certain aphÍd co1-ony becomes apparent with this means of identifying

the leaves especially when the method of numbering the l-eaves is done in

reference to the top leaf.

(b) On the basis of laboratory data which suggested a 7-8 day

generation time at 70oF., it was at first thought that sampling every

fifth day in the field would be sufficient to indicate the changes in

individual colonies. Much aphid movement, reproduction and mortality

factors can occur however, in Lhat space of time. Since the infestation

period of aphids on cereals in Manitoba generally only lasts a month

(ualyk, L97l), a sampling period of once every five days only yields

síx days of sampling. In addition, to proPerly indícate the influence

of weather factors on mortality, sampling should be carried out

immedíately before and after some change in the weather such as raín,

hail, andf or high winds.

(c) I^Ihen two f ields are sampled, samplíng should be carríed

out in both fiel-ds on the same day to make comparisons feasible.

(d) Ir is felt by rhe author thaË to obtaín a greater knowledge

of what happens to individual colonies, it may have been wiser to start

comprehensive sampling ín one fíeld rather than tacklíng two for com-

parative purposes.



CHAPTER V

CHANGES ]N NIJMBERS AND MOVEMENT OF MACROSIPHUM

AVENAE ON BARLEY IN THE FIELD OU*'* 
'N"

Extensive changes were made in the spring of. L972 in preparatíon

for a more detailed collection of data concerning the changes in numbers

of any gnrtícular species which might aPpear that summer. The changes

ín samplÍng procedure from the previous year T¡7ere as follows:

(a) Instead of designating the site of aphid infestation as

being one of the four top leaves, Lhe leaves were desígnated as T at

the base of the plant, to VII being the flag leaf. Even by the end

of the season when the bottom 2 or 3 leaves had completely dried and

shrivelled, they could always be easily seen so that throughout the

whole season each leaf always retained its designated number. In

Ëhe remaÍnder of this chapter, an aphid colony will be considered to

be all those aphids on any partícular leaf or head even though several

small colonies may be found occasíonally on a single leaf.

(U) Sampling every three days was carried out when possibLe.

(c) Observations were made on only one species of aphid

(Macrosiphum avenae) on one species of plant (Conquest Barley).

(d) A larger number of plants was sampled per field.

Apart from the above, the sampling procedure remained the same

as the previous year and the objective remained the same.
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Tov¡ard the end of June, L972, several sightings of Rhopalosiphum

naidis had been reporËed. This prompÈed an initial survey Ëo determine

how extensive aphid infestaËion was and which species rrere Present. It

¡.¡as almost impossibl-e Ëo find any aphid by sinply walking and looking

through grain fields. For this reason iË was decided to select 100

tillers at random from each of three different barley fields. Upon

selecËion, each Ëiller ÍIas cut off near ground level with minimum

disturbance, placed in a bag, and then the Ëillers I¡lere observed in

the laboratory 2 to 4 hours afËer having been cut. Special attention

was paid to the whorls of the tillers as Ëhese are coutrnon sites of

R. maidis.,In the field of Fergus Barley, only 8 nymphs of M. avenae

were found on a toËal of 4 tillers. The 100 Ëillers from the field of

Herta Barley yielded only one M. av.rr"" nymPh. A field of underseeded

barLey yielded 2 apterae and several nymphs of an Holcaphis sp. deep

in the emerging curled leaf.

Total ¡r¡¡rnþeI_q of Macrosiphum avenae.

By mid-July, 1"1 . avenae popul-ations r¡rere abundant enough to make

it feasible to keep track of Ëhe number presenË. All sËaked Ëillers

T¡rere at least 20 yards in from the edge of the field. The first 50

staked tillers were iniËially observed on July 15 at which time all the

plants were already in the flag-leaf stage. Figure VI shows the total

number of l-ive M. avenae for each set of 50 plants throughouË the

infesËation period, in associaÈion wiËh some of the r^/eather factors as

they occurred. Ttre population seems Ëo slowly decline and then suddenly

increase at a very rapid rate. Betr¡een the 27th and 29th of July, the

popul-ation of each set of 50 plants experienced iËs greaËesË increase



FIGIJRE VT

The total number of live Macrosíphum

second, and third sets of 50 staked tillers

various sampling dates in July and AugusË,

with various weather factors.

avenae on the first,

of Conquest Barley at

L972, ín conjunction
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in populatíon, approximately betT¡leen 150-250 aphíds

After peaking on the 29th of. July, the numbers of M.

to decline.

in two days.

avenae continued

It is extremely hard to correlate changes in population numbers

wÍth changes in the weather, and yet some trends seem Lo be apparent

(Figure VI). Between the 25th and 30th of July, daíly hígh and low

temperatures remaÍned fairly high, the days r¡lere generally very sunny,

winds were very ca1m, and little precipitatíon fel1; all condiEions

beÍng conducive for increased reproduction and 1ow mortality" The

decline in numbers between the 1lth and 16th of August undoubtedly

occurred during a very short time period, sometime during the evening

of the l2th when raín and especially hail were very extensive in the

Glenlea area. ObservaLions on the 16th showed that the majoríty of

the heads of barley had been sevet€ly pelted h'ith hail, resultíng in

30-50 kernels of grain beíng scattered on each square foot of ground.

Rather than attemptíng to attribute mortality to certain factors

at this point, ít may be wiser to get a betEer picture of the changes

in the number of infested tí1lers and infested lleaf-coloniesr.

Number of infested tillers

Figure VTI shows the number of tillers which are infested (i.e.

have at least one aphíd) and those whích have losË infestatÍon from the

sampling date. The three sets of columns refer to the three groups of

50 Lí11ers as shown in Figure VT. The unmarked areas of the columns in

Figure VII refer to those tillers which have been infested from the fírst

sampLing date, whil-e the shaded areas refer to those tillers which have

become reinfested.



FIGT]RE VII

The number of tillers rr¡hich are

avenae and the number of tillers which

infested with Macrosiphum

have lost infestaLion from

the previous date throughout the sampling period (.luly and August,

lg72), on three sets of 50 tillers.
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FIGI]RE \NII

The number of Macrosiphum avenae-

tillers which have gained or lost L, 2,

tiller from Ëhe previous sampling date

infested Conquest Barley

3 or 4 I leaf-coloniesr per

(July and August, L972).
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The number of reinfested tillers continued to increase until

August 11. The large decrease in both ínfested and reinfest.ed coloníes

on the 16th may safely be attributed to the hail occurring on the LzEh"

Tt ís interesting to note that the greatest losses of infested tillers

occur both before and after the peak numbers of aphids. Although the

gaíns between sampling dates of reinfested col-onies are not shown ín

Fígure VII, the greatest increase also occurs both before and after the

sharp increase to peak numbers between the 27th and 29th of July.

FÍgure VITI is arranged to show the number of tillers which have

gained or lost 1, 21 3 or 4 tleaf-coloniest per tiller from the previous

sampling date. The results (especially of the first 50 tillers) show

quite clearly that not only the number of tillers losing colonies, but

also those gainíng colonies T¡ias greaËest both before and after the aphíds

had reached their peak numbers. The low values for the 29th of July

may be due to the two-day, instead of the usual three-day períod from

Ëhe last sampling date. However, the greatest increase in numbers of

aphids occurred during thís period (Figure VI). The sharp increase at

Ëhis time was obvíously not due to an íncrease in colonies.

Both Figures Vlf and VTTT give the first indication of the

movement of aphíds. trrihether tillers become infested or lose infestalion

(figure VII) or whether tillers gain or lose aphid colonies (Figure VIII),

what is basícally ínvolved ís a movement of aphíds. Thinking in terms

of aphid movement, it ís easier to understand how a large increase of

tillers gaining coloníes (".g. Fígure VITT, on August 11) can be matched

at the same time by a large increase of tillers losÍng colonies. When

there is much plant-to-plant movement of aphids, aphíds are as likely



FIGURE IX

The total number of rleaf-coloniesr of Macrosiphum avenae

from three groups of 50 tillers of ConquesË Barley ín the field

aË various sampling dates during July and AugusË , L972.
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FIGURE X

The total number of tleaf-coloniest of Macrosíphum avenae

orígína1ly infested and reinfested on three groups of 50 Conquest

Barley tillers whích are gained or lost from the prevíous sampling

date throughout the period of infestation (.luty and Augusl, I972).
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to leave the plants under study as to come to them. If however,

mortality facLors are involvedr such as the hail whích occurred on

the 12th of August, a much greaLer loss than gain will be observed

(".g. Figure VIII, on August 16).

At this juncture, indicatíons seem to point to greater numbers

of aphids moving before and after the time of Peak numbers.

NgrnþçE of aphid colonies

As has already been mentioned earlier, a colony refers in this

chapter to all the aphids present on a single leaf or head of grain.

Figure fX illustrates the total number of colonies of Macrosiphum

avenae at each sampling date. The total number of colonies increased

steadily from the 24th of. July to the 4th of AugusË, while the rein-

fested coloníes or those becoming infested after the first sampling day

increased steadily throughout the whole infesLation period. The large

decline on the 16th would most likely not have occurred had there been

no hail. New colonies may be establíshed either from plant-to-plant

movement or from one leaf to another that has no aphids '

Figure X íllustrates the number of colonies which are gained or

lost from the previous sampling date. This figure is very similar to

Figure VIII, but here the colonies are divided as to when and how often

they become infested. Evident again are the hígh colony losses and gains

before and after the peak numbers of aphÍds.

Even though the number of reinfested colonies begin to outnumber

the original colonies by the fourth sampling date, this does not mean

however, that the number of aphíds from the reinfested colonies make up
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the greater part of the population. Table III gives the average number

of M. ayCnqe per colony originally infested until the infestation is

lost and per reínfested colony. For every day except the last samplíng

day, the colonies remaíníng from the originally infested ones always

had a much greater number of aphids per colony than reinfested colonies.

trihat is very surprising within the two day span of the 27th to the 29th

of July is an average íncrease per colony of 8.5 aphíds ín the 14 re-

maining originally infested col-onies of Ëhe first set of 50 tillers

sampled. A comparison of Tables TV and V will show that only by the

4th or 1lth of Augusr do the total number of aphids in the reinfested

col-onies outnumber those in the origínally ínfesLed coloníes. Although

a few reinfested colonies are gained between JuLy 27 and 29 (Figure X),

Lhe majority of the rapid increase in numbers is due to the repro-

ductive activity of those aphíds remaining in the colonies which were

originally infested on the first day of sampling.

Figure XI is simílar to Figure IX except that it includes the

added dimension of plant locaLion. During the whole infestation períod,

only once hTere several aphids found on Leaf II. They were included with

those found on Leaf III. The large number of reinfested colonies appear-

ing on the heads of the grain is largely due to Èhe upward movement of

aphids as the plant matures. Most of these aphids probably came from

lower down on the same plant rather than from another plant.

Toward the end of the infestation period, Leaf. VII had consider-

ably fewer colonies t.han the two leaves below it or the head above it.

This may be due to the much smaller leaf area of the flag leaf of

Conquest Barl-ey.
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TABLE IIT

The average number of M. avenae per infested colony of:
(A), those 'r"rrlo*' which are present on the firsL day

untíl the infestaEíon is lost.
(B), those rleaf-coloniest r.¡hích become infested for the first

time after the first sampling date.

(C), those tleaf-coloniest which become infested for the second
time after the first sampling date.

Colony
tyPe L6114toL715

Sampling date
2L 2t+ 27

**** first 50 plants

A 3.47 4.05 3. 33

B 1.86 2.15

C

**** sss6nd 50 plants

A 4.27 4.9s

B 1.56

c

***J< tþi¡d 50 plants

A

B

c

3.33 7 .sO L6.07

2.60 3. 00 2.82

4.00 7.00

5.50 7. 00

3.13 r.57
4. 00 L.56

7.s4 3.33 r.00
2.7s 2.76 1.59

2.7t 2.55 1.40

L5.73 L2.LI

2.57 3.32

4.7 s 1. 90

5 .22 6 .25 Lt. 86 10. 68

2.00 3.00 3.33 4.00

1.33 3. s0 5.00

8.1s 11.56 10.63

3 .81_ 2,.9L

7 .r7 4.07 1. 00

2.58 3.04 1.90

2.33 2.7 s



FIGURE XÏ

The number of t leaf-coloníes I of Macrosiphum avenae

originally ínfested and reinfested from three groups of 50

Conquest Barley plants on different sampling days and on

differenË locations on the plant (luty and August, 1972).

colonies infested frorn day 1

infested for 1st

2nd

3rd

or 4th time after day
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Al-so striking in

of reinfested colonies

movement of aphids from

Fígure XI is a drastic increase in the number

on Leaf Vf. from August 4 to 11. A downward

the head may have contributed to this íncrease.

Various aphíd forms

Although the numbers of leaf colonies aid in showing the general

trend in movement of aphids, a deËailed look at the number of various

aphid forms at each day may shed some more light on Ëhe movement of

aphids throughout the season.

Tables IV and V give the breakdown of various aphid forms and

population changes of those colonies which are infested on the first

sampling date until the infestation on these leaves ís lost and of

those colonies which become (re)infested after Ëhe first sampling

date, respectively.

At the beginning of the sampling period, there \,.Ias a considerable

number of alatae present on the original colonies, but by the third

samplíng day only ! or 2 were found in the original colonies at each

subsequent date. The third set of 50 plants, unique in having had a

population twice as large as any of the other tvlo sets by virtue of a

greater number of large colonies, shows somewhat hígher numbers of

alatae throughout the infesLation períod. Reinfested colonies had much

higher numbers of alatae throughout the whole sarnpling period, clearly

showÍng that alatae are very mobile and apt to move once they become

alatae.

Alatoíds (fourth ínstar nymphs destined to become alatae at the

next molt) on1-y began to make t.heir appearance around the lst of AugusÈ,
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TABLE IV

Population changes of MacrosiÞhum avenae on
(July and August, L972\ only on those leaves

on the first sampling day until infestation on

Conquest Barley
which are infested
these leaves is lost.

Change in
ntmbers

Max. no.
Coloníes aphids

líve froq_E.riogt Net remaining per No. of No. of No. of
Date aphids E---Gãã- c.hange infested cãlony alatae alatoids mummies

/rJs*f i¡s t 50 plantsfs-^'>'<

No. of

15 191
L7 L74 32
2t 110 3
24 70 10
27 105 52
29 225 L24
L L73 L4
41090

11225
16L40

*:t*ssss¡d 50 plants**--*c

-L7
-64
-40
+35
+L20
-52
_64
-87
-B

78 -30
47 -2L
47 +8
31 +86
79 -58

105 -105
79 -78
19 -19

L7
2L
24
27
29

1

4
l_1

t6

27
29

1

4
1-1

16

2L8
188
L67
L75
26L
203

98
20

1

554

48
26
55

t]-7
2L

0
1

0

**'.<¡þi¡d 50 plants;.*:'.

10t601
13300
10200
1l_100
L9 100
59200
55020
32030
16043
13030

55
43
33
2t
14
L4
11

9

4
2

49
67
50
L7

4
66
64
92
I

0
0
1

1

1

1

4
1

1

0
0
0
1

3
4

12 13
246
230
330
590
s50
262
81
10

51
3B
32
28
22
T9
13

6

1

T2
10
4
6
5
0

6B
64
s4
48
28

5

0
0
0
0
0
2

L4
4
0

0
0
2

34
22

0

740 2L8
574 97
344 50
rt4 t7

50

32
263
28O
247
109

42
6t
6s
33
3t

2

+186
-166
-230
-230
- 109
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TABLE V

Populatíon changes of Macrosiphum avenae on ConquesE Barley
(July and August, L972) only on those leaves which become

ínfested or reinfested after the first samplíng date.

No" of
live

Change in
numbers

from previous NeE Colonies
in fes ted

Max. no.
aphids
Per No. of

alatae
No. of
alato ids

No. of
mununiesDate aphids ain loss chan

***fl¡st 50 plants:.*;'

colon

15
L7
2t
24
27
29

1

4
1t
t6

13
43
65
97

t2r
L27
L7s
227

62

13
36
42
54
53
46
B5

t44
26

6
20
22
29
40
37
92

191

+13
+30
+22
+32
+24
+6
+48
+52
- 165

7

20
25
32
40
46
57
70
40

0
0
1
0
0
2

13
24
11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

l3
6

I
10

5
5
4
3

11
13

7

5
6

7

15
L2
I

l2
30

6

***sgss¡d 50 planËs't*:c
L7
2L
24
27
29

1

4
11
16

L4
26
44
67
67
63
91-

16

-;
6

20
36
s4
79

t_50

9
L6
25
35
37
58
62
23

T4
32
70

LL7 ,

148
t57
L69

35

+14
+18
+38
+47
+31
+9
+L2
-t34

0
0
0
0
0

10
24
10

0
0
0
0
1

0
10

7

4
4
5
6
6

9
10

J

3
6

10
9

13
L2
15

4

***rhird 50 plantsJr*x
27
29

1

4
11
L6

;;
59
8B

Lt+I

L6
44
57
57
2s

13
10
15
2L

6

6L 6L
128 94
L47 78
L7L ILz
51 2L

+61
+67
+19
+24
-L20

0
0
3

24
22

5

4
13

9
3

0
0
1

L1
7
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appearing both in the origínal and reinfested colonies in about equal

numbers. The originally ínfested colonies of the thírd set of 50

plants had a greater number of large col-onies and could therefore

through the crowding effect on alate production show a much greater

number of alatoids.

Very few mummies appeared untí1 shortly after the peak numbers.

The orígina1-ly infested coloníes never had many mummíes at any one

time. Far greater numbers appeared in the reínfested eoloníes. Tt

has been shown with the pea aphid, that most aphids left the plant

because they or their neighbours were disturbed by the parasites

(Tamaki, Halfhíll, and Hathaway, L970). It seems most likely that the

large number of mummies found in the reinfested colonies came from the

co1oníes which were infested on the first day.

The counting of only the mummíes as an index to the amounL of

parasitization may be very misleading because the easily recognized

lmuflunyt only represents the pupal stage of the parasite in the aphid.

A1-l previous l-arval stages in the aphid are undetectable by sight. The

early larval stages of the parasite ín the aphid may be the cause of

some annoyance Ëo the aphid, and subsequent movement. The question

which can not be answered at this time concerns the problem of how

many of Ehe reÍnfested coloníes which have not produced any mummies

yet, actually do have parasiËized individual-s which contributed to

the reinfestation.

Tvpes of

(1) rhe

col onies

number of adults present on the previous date.
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Tn order to find out what happens to colonies from one samplíng

dat.e to the next, it was decided to classify each colony on each date

into one of six different colony types accordíng to the number of

adults present. Once a colony \^ias classif ied for a certain date, it

was determined what happened to it ín terms of gains or losses by the

next sampling date. The colonies vrere classified into those with no

adults, wíth one aptera, with more than one aPtera, wíth one alate,

with more than one alale, and those with at least one aptera and one

alate.

Table VT Lists the number of col-onies and aphids on each

sampling date, and the gains and losses for each of the six types of

colonies by the next sampling date for each of the three sets of

fifEy tillers sampled. It must be understood that there is no con-

tinuity from one date to the next, i.e. on day one, a colony with no

adults present will be classified as such for that date, but if it

gains an aptera by the next sampling date, it wÍll be reclassified

for that day.

Evident immediately, is the fact that throughout the whole

sampling períod, more than half of the colonies are adultless. The

average number of aphíds per adulËless colony declines when the overall

populatíon is on the increase and increases again when the population

is on the declÍne. This is due to a greater number of colonies with

adults at the time of population increase from July 24 lo 29.

Probably the greatest single contributing factor to the large

popul-ation increase from JuLy 24 to 29 is the almost sudden íncrease

in the number of col-onies with more Lhan one aptera. Colonies wíth more



A detailed analysís of Èhe various t,ypes of coLoníes of Macrosiphum avgnae
at each sampling day on three groups ãt so plants or co.tqGtB"r-ry ã-r'ã-Ele
overall gains and losses occurring on the fol-lowing date during the sampling

period July and August, L972,

Code numbers used in the table;
A the number of colonies on the previous date

B the number of aphids on the previous date

C the number of live aphids gained from the previous , (adults in brackets)

D the number of live aphids lost from the previous, (adults in brackets)

TABLE VI

1

2

J

Lhe first group of 50 plants
the second group of 50 plants

the Èhird group of 50 plants

a

b

c

d

e

f

co lon Íes

colonies

co lon ies

colonies

colonies

colonies

with no adult,s on the previous date

with one aptera on the previous daÈe

wíth )l apterae on the prevíous date

with one alate on Ehe previous date

with )1 alate on the previous date

with at least one aptera and one alat,e

{o



16

44

16

2

10

0

2

46

11

0

9

0

2

55

15

3

I
1

3

11

37

16

3

6

1

3

43

15

2

10

0

1

63

2L

3

L4

0

4

34

L9

I
2

0

1

33

L7

1

4

L

0

53

28

10

5

0

2

to

16

3

5

0

1

2L

2L

9

5

0

1

34

20

t3

10

2

1

Sarnpling date
27 29

28

B

5

3

1

1

31

L4

5

1

2

0

30

rB-
B

t0
0

2
\¡
F

33

6

1

6

0

0

36

6

4

I
1

0

24

40

3

0

7

2

1

34

2

2

B

1

0

TABLE VI (continued)

2\

4L

5

0

4

0

0

28

10

0

13

0

0

t7

a32
b7
c0
d16
e0
f0

a

b

c

d

e

f

a

b

c

d

e

f

Code no.

A

2
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08

54

24

31

0

35

13

53

0

16

0

7

26

64

32

15

6

42

11

L54

72

24

I
4

22

L37

68

T6

23

0

1l

207

155

1B

47

0

64

¿+

22L

65

5

J

0

6

164

145

13

18

11

0

348

183

r36

r3

0

22

80

101

105

27

0

33

69

109

181

L4

0

5

1s9
.L72

378

60

13

1_9

Sampling daLe
27 29

76

32

73

B

4

9

96

60

74

1

14

0

t52
L49

lBB

42

0

23
{
tÚ

73

23

10

29

0

0

96

34

60

3

6

0

24

10

13

0

L9

7

4

2L

15

32

25

9

0

TABLB VI (contínued)

2t

L26

42

0

19

0

0

94

7l
0

53

0

0

L7

a 113

b41
c0
d37
e0
f0

d

b

c

d

e

f.

a

b

c

d

e

f

Code no.

B1
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(s)

(2)

(2)

24 (4) 17(11) 24(13) 43 (B) 11

32 (2) e 2r (4) 10 (1) 4

92 (1) 7 7 14(1) 0

7(2) 1 s 3(1) 3

20030
s 16 6 2o(1) o

45(2t) 12 (3) . 11 (3) 30 (7) e

22 (L) 4s (1) re (2) L2 (2) 1

B0(1) L2 0 9 O

o ls (2) 3 (3) 11 (2) 2

6 0 1(1) 0 0

00011

34(1e) ze(LL) s7(13) 3s (e) 11

s3 c3) 44 (7) 48 (7) 4 (1) 6

110 (7) 3e (1) 31 (3) 1 (1) o

24 (1) L7 (6) 0 23 (3) 2

00002
9L99L40

114

(3)

dat.e
29

(4)

Sampling
27

\¡(,

se (25)

7

7

7 (1)

0

0

27 (r4)
13

28 (2)

4

5

0

24

1 (3)

0

0

2

B

3

B(11)

2

B

6 (1)

5

0

TABLE VI (contlnued)

27

(2)3

0

0

4

0

0

t4
25

0

20

0

0

T7

(1)a2
bL7
c0
d2I
e0
f.0

a

b

c

d

e

f

a

b

c

d

e

f

Code no.

(s)

(2)

( 1)

C1

J



TABLE VI (conrinued)

Code no.

D

L7

29

14 (3)

0

ls ( 13)

0

0

d

2T

34

36 (4)

0

4 (2)

0

0

48

25 (7)

0

16(11)

0

0

24

57

s (2)

0

e (6)

3 (3)

i (1)

47

1 (1)

1

12 (8)

2 (2)

0

c

.Sampling date
27 29

d

1B

14 (s)

2 (2)

L2 (3)

0

0

23

11 (3)

22 (s)

1 (1)

1 (1)

0Í.

d

15

2 (r)
22(Lr)

4 (3)

2 (2)

1 (r)

26

L4 (7)

13 (6)

1 (1)

6 (3)

0

24

e (s)

4 (4)

s (3)

0

2 (2)

d

32

s1(13)

22(L0)

ls (s)

0

4 (4)

42'

2e (r2)
s6 (20)

4 (3)

0

2 (L)

67

46(11-)

L6L(32)

36 (8)

e (4)

s (s)

t+

90

27 (rr)
1 (1)

2 (2)

0

1 (1)

B6

79(L2)

6 (1)

7 (3)

5

0

230

B3(17)

se(18)

11 (4)

0

e (s)

11

726

sr(15)

1s ( 10)

7 (6)

4 (2)

t2 (4)

109

s2(L4)

3 (3)

18 ( 10)

0

4 (1)

148

131( 1e)

L6 (6)

3e ( 13)

0

4o ( 1o)

16

95

s1(16)

24 (5)

28 ( 10)

0

31 (s)

1_ 1B

s0 (e)

0

L6 (e)

0

B (4)

L23

63 ( ls)
2e (6)

1s (8)

3 (3)

4t (7) \¡s
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than one aptera do not last long however, and decrease in number

afteï the 29th of July almost as fast as they increased.

Colonies wíth at least one apËera and one alate were most conmon

toward the end of the infestat.íon period when many more alaËae vlere

developing. It is inLeresting to note that of the colonies wíth one

alate,80-90 percent of the adults had left by the next sampling

period.

By far the greatest number of adults were gaíned in those

col-onies which were adultless on the previous date. More than 50

percent of the adults present in any colony category with adults \^Iere

lost by the next sampling date. A greater number of adults were also

gained on those leaves or heads which had no aphíds on the previous

day (Tabte vII) than the total number of adults gained in all the

colonies which had at least one adult. These facts concerníng the

gains and losses from the prevÍous sampling date probabl-y show better

Ëhan anything else the large amount of aphid movement which does occur

in the field.

All the aphíds sampled are accounted for in Table VI except

for the aphids which are gained on Ëhose leaves having none on the

previous date. Table VII l-isls these aphids according to the dates

t,hey were first seen and the leaves they infested.

Clearly, Ëhe majority settled on the head of grain, a preferred

feeding place. Oddly enough, there is a marked increase in both adults

and nlnnphs on Leaf VT on August l-lth, 16th and indications of a build-

up in this area as early as the 4th (see also Figure XI). It appears

that the heads of grain are becoming unfavourable feeding sites since
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The toËal number
leäves which had
and August, L972)

(the number

TABLE VII

of Macrosiphum avenae gained on those
none on Ëhe previous sampling date (July
in the field on three sets of 50 plants.
of adulËs are shown in brackets).

Locaticn
on plant L611242LL7

Sampling dates
27 29 1_

head

leaf \|II
VI

v

IV

ÏII

head

leaf VII
\¡I

v

ïv
III

head

leaf VII
\n
v

'rv
III

13

2

6

6

(1) 2

4

7

2

2

3

0

0

(s) 20

(2) 0

(2) 2

2

4

0

(3) 15 (7)

0

4 (2)

(2) 3 (1)

(2) 0

6 (1)

13 (4)

1 (1)

1 (1)

s (2)

e (1)

1_1 (2)

L6 (2)

7 (3)

32 (1r_)

24 (4)

2

1 (1)

8

0

B (4)

7 (2)

0

0

2

1

8 (2)

2

0

0

4

0

7 (1)

2

1

0

0

3

L

1

I
0

(8) L7 (5) 24

02
(1)2 2

(1)2 t
(1)1 1

r.1 (2) 2

(3)

(1)

6 (r) 27

20
00
3(1) o

50
50

ls (8)

0

14 (r_)

s (1)

s (1)

L

L2 (s) 24

01
2(L) 2

8 (1_) 23

00
03

(7) e

(1) 1

33

(7) s

4

0

(7)

(6)

(1)

(3)

39

2

6

13

1

0

(e) 40(12)

4 (1)

(3) 7 (3)

L7 (2)

I (1)

1

7 (2)

4 (1)

11 (4)

s (2)

s (1)

4

L6 (1)

3 (2)

46(LL)

e (2)

11 (3)

5
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Ëo

to

they are well past

for harvestíng.

the sLage where they headed and are almost ready

(2) The number of aphids per colony.

Having broken down the colonies into various categories according

the presence or absence of one or more adults, it may be profitable

also look at them in terms of their size.

The colonies at each sampling date are classified according to

whether they contain 1-4 aphíds, 5-8, 9-L5, or more than 15 aphids per

colony. Table VIII shows the results of the three grouPs of fifty

tíllers. The majority of the colonies range ín size from one to four

aphids. Evident also is Ëhe increase of large sized colonies up to the

29th of Jui-y and then a decrease. The third set of 50 tillers owes its

larger populatÍon to the many large coloníes thaË it has.

Figure XII shows the number of various sized colonies according

to their leaf dÍstribution. The number of sma1l colonies steadily

increases on the head while they decrease in number on the other leaves,

until the head becomes too ripe and then the number of small colonies

increase on the fífth and síxth leaves. The largest colonies tend

to concentrate on leaves Vr VT, and VII.

Stage of plant growth

Lt is well known that the sËage of plant growth has some bearing

on the fecundity and therefore total numbers of aphid specíes. Greene

(I966b) found M. avenae reaching peak populations approximately when

the p1-ants were heading. The presénl sËudy found the population peaking
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TABLE VIII

The total number of various sized rleaf-colonies! on different
sarnpling times during July and August, L972, on three groups

of 50 plants of Conquest Barley in Ehe field.

Colony Sampling date
size 15 L7 2L 24 27 29 L 4 11 16

T-4 4L 3s 45 35 31 36 49 s0 64 40

5-8 11 10 5 9 7' I 6 7 6 1 first50

9-1s3s326546L1

>1-s 0 0 0 0 2 5 3 3 3 O

L-4

5-8

9- 15

>15

L-4

s-8

9- ls

>15

29 33 36 37 31 33 58 55 24

17 9 6 B 15 13 7 L2 0 second50

s44766410

0t-2t54200

29 33 6L 77 6s 26

L7 L9 15 13 17 4 third 50

141410910

814L2620



FIGURE XII

The number of various sized rleaf-colonies' of Ylacrosi-pht*

avenae from three gïoups of 50 Conquest Barley plants on different /

sampling dates and on different locations on the plant (JuIy and

August, L972) .

colonies with 1-4 aphids

colonies wiEh 5-B aphids

colonies \,zith 9-15 aphids

colonies with ) 15 aphids
#,
ffi
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five days after half the barley was headed. The daily plant stages

as observed when sampling is shown as follov¡s:

July 15
L7

2L

24

27
29

AugusË 1

4

flag leaf (1eaf
flag leaf (leaf

50% heading

50% headed

headed
headed

headed

headed

headed

headed

VTl )
VI])

-large increase due to appearance
of many apterae

-peak populations

-head starts to become unfavorable
due to rÍpeness

-greatest loss due to hail11

t6

It ís extremely difficult to ascertain how much influence the

plant has on the development and movement of aphids, even though we

know there is some influence.

Para s ite s

Mention has already been made of the greater number of mummies

found in reinfested colonies as opposed to originally infested ones

and that the number of mununies found at any one time ís not the best

means of knowing the amount of parasitization.

0n August 4 and again on August 8, thírty heads of Conquest

Barley and thirty heads of Manitou !üheaË from an adjacent field were

randomly collected, brought to the laboratory and the number of murmnies

found vrere noted and removed. The aphíds were then removed from the

heads and p1-aced in one of two cages (Figure I, left) depending on
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which plant it was initially found on. These newly infested plants

were reared in the laboratory growth chambers at constant 70oF. and

a photoperiod of 16L:8D. Any new muuníes developing were removed

every day to prevent parasites from emerging and parasitizing new

aphids. Table TX summarízes the findings.

The Manitou trniheat field not only contaÍned much larger M. avenae

populations, but the parasite numbers vlere also extremely hígher. The

total number of mummies found Ín the field collected samples and Ëhose

reared in the laboratory ís an indication of the number of aphids which

are parasitized at the time of collection.

Al1 but one of the emerged parasiLes v/ere identified as Aphidius

avenaphis (nitch, 1861) (:ob""rtip."" Ashmead, 1889). There rías one

Chalcidoídea of the Asaphes ep.. Of the parasites sent in to be

ídentified, there were 76 females and 47 males.

Preda tors

The role of predators as a factor in the population dynamics of

M. avenae during 1972 was negligible. Only during early June vrhen the

aphids hTere not yet present, \n/as there an apparent overabundance of

Coccinellidae, especíally the thirteen spotted lady beetle, Híppodamia

tredecimpunctata tíbialis (Say). Their persistence however, only

Lasted one or two weeks.

The predators observed on the sampled tillers during the aphid

infestation period were very few. ft can be safely saíd that very

liËtle mortality occurred as a result of feeding by predators.



f iel-d
coll-ection munrnies

grain date removed

TABLE IX

The nr:nber of parasites reared in the laboratory
from field coLlected Macrosiphum avenae on 30 heads

of graín from ConquesË Barley and Manitou hlheat.

C. Barley Aug. 4

M. lÍheat Aug. 4

Aug. I

1-aboratory
mununies
removed

1-1

Aug. I

total
murmnies

13

toËaL
parasites
reared

3l_

105

L2

10

LzL L52

remarks concerning
infested heads

LLz

30% of heads ínfested

very few aphids per head

50"/. of. heads infested
only L alaËe and 3 apterae

er ndmostly L"- and 2^^- ínstars
L00% of heads Ínfested
many alatoids
5 Syrphid larvae

100% of heads infested
*any àdults and nyurphs / head

77

47

@(,



CHAPTER VI

LABORATORY STUDIES OF INDTVIDUAL COLONIES

OF MACROS]PHUM AVENAE

Unless otherwise sËated, all experiments ttrere carried out in

a growth cabinet wiËh a temperature of 70oF. t fo¡'., a photoperiod of

16L:BD, and a relative humidity rangÍng from 30 to 70 percent. The

host plants used at varíous times included Swan Barley, Conquest

Barley, Harmon 0ats, and Manitou l,riheat.

Tall aphid cages (Figure I, left) were used to study the growth

of aphid coloníes on single plants, startíng with a newly molted adult.

After most observations in these cages had been made, it was noticed

that the temperature extremes between the top and bottom of the cage

were as high as 10oF. during photophase. On the assumption that the

fine mesh covering the top and the holes near the bottom restricted

free air f1ow, an apparatus was designed with a squirrel fan to suck

air out of the top of 24 cages at a time. This method of removing heat

effectívely dropped the temperature difference between the top and

bottom of the cage and also between the cage and the growËh cabinet

to less than one degree Fahrenheit, In addition, the relative humídity

did not fluctuate nearly as widely. The ta11 cylindrical plexiglass

cages commonly used in laboratory experimenËs with aphids invariably

also exhibit temperature extremes.
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The following experiments are not of the control-treatment

type. They are basically only concerned with observing what occurs

in nature.

!ç-lecljpn of reproduction site and orientation on the plant

Thirty pots r.7ere sown with Conquest Barley seeds at 3 seeds per

pot. Just prior to the beginníng of the experímentr 2 of the plants in

each pot vrere removed so that all the remaining plants rnrere as close

to the same stage of growth as possible. At the beginníng of the

experiment, the plants were all in the three leaf stage. A tall aphid

cage (nigure I, left) was placed over each plant and a newly molted

aptera released at the base of each plant. Daily tabulations were kept

of the leaf locaLion of the aphids, their numbers and their orientation

(i.e. toward or al^ray from the base of the leaf ).

Since all- the apterae did not begin to reproduce on the same day,

the data \^rere arranged so that day orle was when the first nymphs

appeared.

Table X shows the number of adults on the various leaves during

the first B reproductive days. There seems to be a progressive movement

up the plant as the plant grohTs. At the three leaf stage, the majority

settle on the second leaf and movement up occurs as a new leaf unfurls.

The number of aphids not moving during the fírst 8 days from the leaves

originally settled on, compared to the disËribution of aptera on the

first reproductive day suggests that the lower on the plant an aphid

ís, the greater will- be the probability of íË moving up.

The orientation of feeding aphids on theír host plants generally



No. apterae
present

TABLE X

The total number of Macrosíphum avenae apterae on various
Leaves of Conquest Barley during Ëheir first eight reproductive

days, their movemenË and orientation (30 reps.).

Leaf IV

III

ÏI

I

No. apt,erae
movÍng

UP

D0^lN

0rientation

L7

Reproductive day
34s

No. facing
away from
l-eaf base

Ave. no.
nymphs/aptera

L6 15 L5 L6

2,40

L5

10

4.37

No. apterae
not moving

L4

L2

7 .03

L2

9.40 L1.30 L4.07 1_6 .33 18.83
@
cr'
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follows one pattern. The aphíds are almost always, with few exceptíons,

facing toward the base of the leaf. The cause of this is not known,

but it is undoubtedly the favoured posÍtion" Light is not a factor in

Ëhe orienËation.

Of the thirÈy individual apterae observed over the firsl 8 days

of reproduction, onLy 2 aphids changed their orientation from facing

toward the leaf base to facing away from the leaf base. The changing

of orientation \¡ras accompaníed at the same time by a movement from

leaf f to leaf II. The nymphs born to an aptera oriented away from

the base, will generally also face the same way. Part of the reason

for this is the manner of birth. Aphids are born live with the tail

end instead of the head end first, and as such make contact rlrith the

leaf ín the same orientation as the mother. Nymphs born to rdisorientedl

apterae usually do not remain ín the same position as theír mother.

After several days, a large number of these nymphs wíll reorient

themselves.

The observation of individual aptera and their progeny r¡Ias

actually carried ouÈ for 15 days, after which time the population on

each plant approximated 200 aphids. The observations of aptera move-

ment and orientation can onLy be accurately gíven for the first 8 days

because of the exploding popul-ation after the eíghth day due to the

initial nymphs havíng turned into reproducing apterae. During the

last 4-5 days of observatíon, there r¡ras an increasing number of apterae

and nymphs oriented away from the base of the leafr such that every

plant had disoriented aphids by the fifteenth day.
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Increase and dj-spersion of individual coloníes

The experiment dealíng with the observation of apterae and

their progeny was al-so designed to show the location of nlanphs with

respecË to the mother and the leaf locatíon of the nymphs.

Ln the small developing colony, the nl.rnphs tend to cluster behÍnd

the mother, few end up besíde her and fewer still end up in fronË of her.

The íncrease observed in the laboratory from 1 to 200 aphids ín

15 days on 1 plant is not what one would expect in nature. f,n nature

we rarely observe the population per til1er goíng beyond several adults

per co1-ony. Apart from some drastic mortality due to weather factors,

the main cause of aphids failing to reach large numbers in nature ís

Èhe dispersal of individuals from the mother colony.

Table X shows that the mother aphíds left the colonies in

greatest number vrhen the average number of nymphs per colony was

beÈween 9.4 and 11.3 nynphs (Figure XITT) and at a time when the

4th leaf was emerging. However, not only the parents, but also the

young may leave the colony, íf we assume Ëhat the reproducing adult

has not moved to another leaf, produced several young, and moved back

again by the next day. By observing only those colonies which showed

no apparent aptera movement from leaf to leaf during the first 8 days

(faUle XI), we notice that the nymphs are as likely to move up the plant

as down and that the likelihood of moving íncreases wÍth populaËion

dens i ty .

In a young growing colony, the movement of apterae up, at a

tíme when the plant ís pushÍng out a nevr leaf, and wiËh no apparent

correlation with the densiËy of the colony, suggests that the



FIGURE NII.

The average m:mber of Macrosiphum avenae nymphs, apterae, and

a1-'aíae produced in Ëhe laboratory per Conquest Barley plant when

there is only one newly mol-ted apËerous adult beginning reproduction

on day 1 (30 reps).
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TABLE XI

The nr.mber of ¡{acros'i.phum avenae nymphs whlch moved to Leaves above
or below trre aãffipEigroTãÇ-?ro* Lh" previous day (only ín rhose
l-5 col-onies in which the aptera showed no signs of Leaf movement).

MovemenË
of nymphs

up 3 leaves

up 2 leaves

up 1- leaf

dovm L leaf

dov¡n 2 leaves

No. nymphs
movíng / day

Reproductlve day
34s

1_0

'\o
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nutritional qualiËy of the plant governs to a large degree when move-

ment occurs.

The movement of nymphs from a young growing colony is governed

more by colony density than by nutritíonal qualiËy of the food supply

because of the equal movement up and down and because of the greater

numbers moving as the colony increases in size.

As the pl-ant population increased in size from the 10th to Ëhe

15th day of reproduction, progressívely more and more aphids were found

wandering on the ground, on the inside \^7a11s of the cage and on the

plant itself.

Alatae first appeared on the 10th reproductive day and continued

to steadily increase until Lhere r¡Iere on the average almosË 3 per

plant by the 15th day. A much larger number had already been destined

to become alatae by this tíme since M. avenae can be ínfluenced both

prenatally and postnatally in the early instars Ëo become alatae due

to increased density (Noda , L96L). Eleven of the thirty plants had

not produced alatae by the 15th day.

Since the plants had only reached the fífth and early sixth leaf

sËage by the 15th day, it was not determined whether apterae and/or

nymphs move to the head to feed.

Effect of crowding on fecundity

An experiment r¡Ias carried out with floating leaf discs to

deËermine how the fecundity of M. avenae would be affected when crowded

Figure T (top right) shows the vial used. Each vial was filled three

quarter ful-l- with water and approximately equal sized l-eaf segments of
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Swan Barley hTere placed on the l,Iater. A new leaf segment was placed

in each vial every three days and the water was changed once a week.

The temperature was kept at 70oF. and a photoperiod of 16L:8D.

The experiment started with 46 newly molted apterae, placed

one per vial. The crowding was accomplished by letting the apterae

reproduce so that some r¡Iere allornied 0, Lr 21 3 or 6 n1'rnphs present at

all times. Every day the largest nymphs were removed, leavíng the

designated number of nynphs for each group. Table XII shows the number

of nymphs born during the first 8 days after each aptera had produced

the necessary quota of nymphs assigned to it to produce the desired

amount of crowding.

TABLE X]I

The total number of nymphs born to apterous Macrosiphum
on floatíng leaf segments of Swan Barley during the
first 8 days after they have produced 0, lr 21 3 or
6 nymphs as the self-imposed crowding stimulus.

avenae

Minimum no.
nymphs present
at all tÍmes

0

1

2

D
J

6

reps. range
No. progeny
per 8 days
per aptera

6

5

5

7

8

24-42
22-3s

L6-39

19-33

1 s-30

3t.7
30 .8

29.0

27 .0

23,8

The range of the number of nymphs born per aptera ís quite wide,

and therefore larger numbers of apterae should be used to more accurately

establish the mean. The differences beËween the means show that even a

difference of one more aphids per co1-ony decreases the fecundity to some

extent.
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Larger numbers of apterae would have been availabl-e had not 15

of the 46 apterae drowned, Some díffículty vlas also experienced wiËh

the leaf segments stayíng in tgoodl condítion" The segments are very

hydrophobic and it therefore becomes very difficult to keep the cut

ends in lrrater. This experíment originally also intended to determine

the longevity of apterae, but was abandoned after too many apterae

drowned.

Preconditioning ÞX the planË

Apablaza and Robinson (1967) reported on their experiments

to determine if aphids reared on one host and Lhen transferred to

anoLher showed reduced performance (e.g. fecundity) as a result of

being conditioned by the first host. All of the aphids used ín their

study came from a stock culture on Swan Barley, transferred for the

prereproductive period to the first host and then to the second host.

The main question under investígation in this study is whether or not

a noticeable effect occurs when the aphids spend a much longer time on

the first host. Rather than 6 days, an experiment was set up with the

aphids having been on the first host for 3 months. All plants were

kept at 70oF. in the growth cabinet and a photoperiod of 16L:8D.

Af ter three months on Manitou tr'iheat, newly molted M. avenae

apterae were transferred to individual plants of Swan Barley, Conquest

Barley, Harmon Oats and Manitou Wheat. Six days later the number of

progeny from each aptera lvere noted. Table XTTT gíves the results.

0n1y one aphid failed to become established, and that was on

Manitou trrlheat. The greaËest number of nynphs were produced on Harmon
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Oats. A comparison of these results with those obtained by Apablaza

and Robinsonrs (tgøl) transfer of M. avenae from wheat to other host

plants ís not entírely feasíble due to the different varieties of

grain used. Their results show greater fecundity on the two barley

varieties and about equal fecundÍty on the wheat and oats. A study

of the fecundíty of M. avenae on the second hosts when reared for long

periods of time on dífferent first hosts has not been done.

TABLE XÏII

The number of nymphs born to Macrosiphum avenae apterae
during the first 6 days on the second host

after being three months on the fírst host.

No. aphids
First host Second host transferred

No. aphids No. prog./aptera
established range mean

M, Wheat S.Barley

C . Barley

M.I,Jheat (check)

H.0ats

18

20

18

L7

18

20

T7

T7

Ll-22
8-2L

LL-23

L4-24

17 .9

L5.4

L6.6
20.4':1

:kmeans significantly dífferent at L% to check (students t for unpaired)

Instar duration

Initial determinations of instar duration of M. avenae were

attempted using the floating leaf meËhod as mentíoned earlier. Cut

segments of Conquest Barley were used. Fífty-four reproducing apterae

of the Conquest Barley stock were placed on uninfested Conquest Barley

plants for 3-4 hours and the nymphs produced immediately distributed

aË one per leaf segment and placed in either constant 60oF., constant

70oF., or fluctuating room temperature. The moment of birth was de-

termined as the mídway poinÈ in tíme when the adults were allowed to
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reproduce. The time of molting to the next instar \Áras estimated to

be when half of the nynphs had molted to that ínstar. Table XIV shows

the results of only the first three ínstars because several of the

nla'nphs became alatoids and their somewhat longer development confused

the results.

TABLE XIV

Instar duration of Macrosiphum avenag on Conquest Barley as
determined from f loating leaf discs on r¡/ater at 3 dífferent

temperatures in the laboratory (June, 1972)

Temperature
Aphids

used
Duration in hours (hour-degrees)

lst instar 2nd Ínstar 3rd instar

constant 60oF.

constant 70oF.

fluctuatíng 71-88oF.
(mean is B0)

4

9

a

s8.3 (3ss8)

s0 (:soo¡

43.8(3504)

s1.3 (3078)

44 (3080)

38 .5 (3080)

57 .2(3432)

49 (3430)

43 (3440)

As might be expected, the development at the lower temperature

took considerably longer. The duration as expressed in hour degrees

shows amazing similarities. The first and Ëhird instars are of con-

síderably longer duration than the second.

A more sophisticated and accurate method was employed in de-

terming the duration of t.he various instars in a developing colony.

It consisted of the use of a 16mm movie camera geared to take one

picture every 6 minutes.

The camera and trípod were set up in the growth cabinet and

aimed at leaves whích were hel-d in place by various cage designs.

After several triaL fílms and several trial cages, the most promising
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cage desígn hTas one wit.h no glass cover between the camera and the aphid

colony (because of the buildup of honeydew kicked up by the aphids) and

one Ëhat was quite small (see Fígure I, bottom right)" Many of the

reproducing apterae that v¡ere initíally filmed soon left the area of

camera view, but one colony stayed in the cage with the exception of

several nymphs escaping and increased in number for two weeks. The

results of the ínstar durations of individuals in this one colony as

captured by film r"rith at least 6 minute accuracy is given in Figure XTV.

The sixth leaf from the base of the plant (c. narley) was used.

The duration of the various instars is plotted against the

observed time at whích a particular instar began (i.e. birth or molt).

The fourth instar took longer to develop than the other three because

all nynphs became alatae. It ís interesting to note that the durations

in time of all instars decreased as the experiment progressed, despite

the temperature and other rearing conditions remainíng constant.

There is obviously a dependence of the instar duration on some

factor which someho\^I changes with time. It is interestÍng to note

that the aphids born during the sudden sPurts of births occurring

around 35, 140, and 220 hours of observat.ion also are the ones with

longer lhan expect.ed firsL instar duration. This maternal influence

seems to cause the fluctuating nature of the durations. The varying

rapidity of births and the fluctuating nature of the ínstar durations

are most likely linked to the amount of water in the plant changing

the quality of the food. Unfortunately, the tímes at which the plant

r^ras watered has not. been noted.

The gradual decrease in Ëhe duratíon of the ínstars is most



F]GTIRE X]V

The duration of the various instars of Macrosiphum avenae as

found in a developing colony on Conquest Barley, plotted agaínst

che time when the insÈar began (i.e. birth or molt).
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likely directly linked with the changing nutritional quality of the

plant. The plant had headed by the 120th hour of observatíon.

The correlation coefficients for the various instars as plotted

f or the f írst, second, third, and fourth instar r^¡ere .g24, .g2L, .7g4

and .672 respectívely. Though the relationship between instar duratíon

and some apparent time dependent factor may not be linear, there is

definitely a steady decrease in the length of tíme needed to complete

an instar.

Other data from the film have not been extracted as yet, but

several things r¡rere noted. Just príor to moltíng, an aphid will extract

its beak, step backwards about one aphíd length, lstep outr of its old

skin, and thereby arrive at its oríginal feeding posítion.

The majorÍty of the nymphs were clustered behind lhe mother

such that their legs could touch each other. From viewing the film,

the aphids closer together seemed to do more tbody swayingt than those

not so closely surrounded by others. tBody swayingl refers here to

the side to side movement of the posterior end of the body while the

aphid remains feeding.

Newly molted alatae appeared very restless, moving around on

the inside of the cage and eventually leaving. Few remaíned to reproduce.

The use of time lapse photography has the advantage of recording

everything permanently and continuously at fixed intervals of time, but

has the disadvantage of not beíng able to record many replícates at

orrce. Its advantages definitely outweígh its disadvantages ín research

projects of the kind mentioned above.



LABORATORY STUDY OF

ON MACROSTPHUM

CHAPTER V]]

COCCINELLA TRANSVERSOGUTTATA FEED]NG

AVENAE OR METOPOLOPH]UM DIRHODUM

Malyk (tglt) found that Cocinella transversoguttata larvae

never reached the adult stage of development when they were fed

solely on either MacrosÍphum avenae or Metopolophium dirhodum.

Death occurred in the fourth instar. The cage used by Malyk (t9Zt) to

restrict the beetle and the aphids together T¡ras a 40 dram vial (Figure

I, middle right). The host planr of the aphids was Conquest Barley.

The present study is an attempt to duplicate his experiments

with several variables to see what differences they would make on

the development of C. transversoguttata.

This study consisted of transferríng first instar larvae of

C. transversoguttata to one of two cages (Figure I, left and middle

right) which contained either Macrosiphum avenae or Metopolophium

díË¡gdgq feedíng on either Swan Barley, Conquest Barley, Harmon 0aEs,

or Manítou Wheat. Care was taken to ensure adequate food supply for

the beetles at all times. All cages were kept in growth cabinets at

constant 70oF. Table XV gives the results of two experiments.

Experiment A consisted of the use of progeny from one pair of

beetles collected from the fíeld, and experiment B consísted of progeny

from another pair from the field. Thís difference in parents is the
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TABLE XV

A comparison of the lengths and weights of Coccinella
transversoguttata when fed on 2 host aphids, on 4

host plants, and in two cage sízes.

Number
larvae

Expt. Host plant used

Not Number
becoming becoming average
pupae adult length(mm)

average dry
weight (mg)

A-Macrosiphum avenae

S. Barley

C. Barley

H. Oats

M. I^Iheat

B-Macrosiphum avenae

(Figure I, left)in tal 1

7

7

7

7

in tal1

cages
I
J

0

4

0

cages

1

0

I
0

tall cages

0

0

0

0

4

7

3

7

0

0

1

1

1

2

I
2

7.5

6.9

6.4

7.2

S. Barley
C. Barley

H.0ats
M. I^Iheat

B-Me topol ophium

S. Barley 2

C. Barley 2

H. Oats 2

M. triheat 2

B-Macrosiphum avenae in 40 dram vials (Figure

S. Barley
C. Barley
H. Oats

M, tr'Iheat

B-Me tpp-q_lpptrigm
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only difference between experiment A and the first part of B, and yet

all the beetle larvae became adults on Conquest Barley Ín experiment

A, but none in experíment B.

The greatest íncídence of inability to reach the pupal stage

occurred on Swan Barley and Harmon Oats, and the largest number

reaching the adult stage occurred on Conquest Barley and Manitou

lüheat. The cages containing M. dirhodum produced more beet.les reaching

the adult stage than those wíth M. avenae.

The heavier beetles vrere produced in the taller cages. The tall

cages provide a larger search area but have the advantage of an íntact

growing plant. The beetle larvae feeding on M. avenae developed into

larger adults than when feeding on M. dírhodum.

The failure of laboratory reared beetles to attain the size of

Lheir field parents is probably because of lack of variety in their

diet. In the field they would perhaps eat other insects as we1l.

ft is not surprising to find that the aphid species and the aphíd

host p1-ant affect the development of C. transversoguttata, either

dírectly or indirectly. I,lhat is surprising, ís to find that the size

of the cage somehow affects the development and size of the beetles.

Further investigation wíl1 have to be made in order to determine if

it has something to do with the intact plant versus the cut leaf.



CHAPTER VITI

SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS

The fluctuations of numbers of Macrosiphum avenae were observed

on Harmon Oats and Trit.icale Ln L97l and on Conquest Barley in 1972 at

Èhe Glenlea Research Station, Manitoba. In both years the aphids T¡zere

ínitially observed on a chosen set of infested plants ín each field,

and at each observation date throughout the period of infestation

these same plants were examined for changes.

During 197I, on oats and wheat, the aphids r¡rere counted on the

four top leaves and head, at approximately five day íntervals. In

1972 the aphids r¡Iere counted on each of the seven leaves of barley

and head at approximately three day intervals.

In both years the infestation began in mid-July. There was

strong evidence of mortality due to wind, rain and hail-. By the

evídence of mummies found toward the end of the infestatíon period

of both years, parasites played an important role in regulating

population numbers. There r¡¡as very 1ittle indication of mortality

due to predators or fungus.

The movement of M. avenae in L972 in the Conquest Barley field

\,ras determined by keeping notes on the specífic leaves becoming infested,

numbers of aphíds lost from infested leaves, and by the increase or

decrease of various forms of M. avenae on each leaf.
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0n the basis of the number of colonies becoming established or

1osíng complete infestation, aphids \¡Iere more mobile before and after

the sharp increase Lo peak numbers. The largest aphid colonies were

those which became established at the beginning of the infestation

períod. Colonies becoming established later were much smaller in

size. The majoríty of reinfested colonies concentrated on the head

and upper leaves. When the headed grain began to ripen, the aphids

moved down past the flag leaf and concentrated on the next two leaves.

Aphids parasitized by Aphidíus avenaphis \^Iere much more apt to

move than non-parasítized aphids.

More than 50 percent of the adults (apterae and alat.ae) had

died or moved between any 2 consecutive observatÍon days throughout

the whole infestation period.

In the laboratory, one experiment involved daily observations

on the number and location of 30 individual developing colonies on

30 Conquest Barley p1-ants. Tn the young growíng colonies, apterae

were found to move up the plant as neT¡I leaves emerged and nymphs

moved seemingly indiscriminately to other parts of the plant as

crowding increased. As the plant population increased, more and more

aphids were found walking aimlessly over the plant and cage.

Tn another experiment, apterae of M. avenaerisolated on

floating leaf segments, were allowed to reproduce. Each day nymphs

r^rere removed so that some always had 0, 1, 21 3 or 6 n1'rnphs present.

The greater the number of nymphs present, the lower the fecundity.

The duration of the various instars of M. avenae was determined
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by observing the molts of individual aphids on floating leaf segments

aÈ various temperatures and also by observing the individuals in a

growing colony by recordíng the colony on 16 mm film every six minutes

during a period of almosL two weeks. The later observations showed

a longer than expected first instar period of those aphids born in

quick succession. All four instars shortened in duration as time

pas sed .

In this study, the merits of observing the same field plants

throughout an infestation period, or of closely observing developing

colonies in the laboratory soon become evident. How a colony changes

with time, and the movements of aphids in the field can only be found

by this method.
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